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Additional copies of this report may be obtained, while 
the supply lasts, by contacting the Health Program Office, 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, l317 
Winewood Blvd., Tallahassee, Florida, 32301. For additional 
information on this report, write or call this office at 
(904) 487-2705 or 488-2905. 

The Florida AIDS Hotline provides inj:ormation to the 
public about AIDS, including methods of tran:.3mission and the 
availability of testing programs and local experts and 
speakers. It can be reached toll-free by ca.ll::'ng (800) FLA
AIDS. 
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REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE ON AIDS 
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndz'ome) 

January 5, 1986 

SUMMARY 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AI:JS), while only 
recognized as a clinical entity in 1981, has becom~ a major 
killer. Over 15, 000 Americans have been dia'3'nosed as having 
AIDS, while many more than that number have .3, related but 
less lethal form of the di~sease known as AIDS related 
complex or ARC. Approximately one-half of t:lose diagnosed 
as having AIDS are now dead. More than one 'nillion 
individuals in the United states may be infe,:ted with the 
virus known to spread the disease, the human t-lymphotropic 
virus type III, or HTLV-III. 

Thus far, AIDS has appeared to inevitably result in 
death, usually within t~-IO to five years afte:t:' original 
diagnosis. It is spread through intimate se:iCIlal contact, 
the sharing of intravenous needles, and exch,3.nge o.f ;':'odily 
fluids, particularly in the transfusion of c':Jntaminated 
blood and blood products. The disease in th,= United states 
has appeared predominately in homosexual men (73 percent) 
and intravenous drug users (17 percent). 

More than 1, 000 Floridians have contrac':.ed AIDS in the 
last five years, with another 1,000 expected to be diagnosed 
in 1986 alone. Florida has the third highes'c number of 
cases of AIDS in the country, predominately Ln Dade, Broward 
and Palm Beach counties. Florida I s unique a .. 'ld highly 
h~terogeneous socio-demographic characteristics may account, 
in part, for the high number of AIDS cases 1.:1 the state. 

Because of medical uncertainties about che disease and 
the lack of an immunization or effective tre.3.tment against 
its fatal course, AIDS has stirred considera,;)le public 
anxiety. The Governor convened this task fo :,ca of expe.rts 
to weigh the available evidence about the disease, evaluate 
current Florida programs designed to combat Lt, answer 
difficult medical and ethical questions as t::ley relate to 
appropria~e public policy, and to make recoEnendations to 
the Governor and the Legislature about the ~lture course of 
action the State of Florida should take aqai~st AICS. This 



document summarizes their actions C!,nd recoln.."':tandations s'::'nce 
the group was formed in october, 1585. 

In genl~ral, the Task Force believes thece is sUfficient 
epidemiologic evidence about the disease tc., 'and many 
uncertainties about appropriate public prote,:::tion in 
schools, the w'orkplace and elsewhere. Howe\7,ar, until an 
immunization o:t· treatment is developed throu';rh additional 
research, the orl.ly effe~tive method to pr.eve~'1t spread of 
HTLV-III is throu,gh appropriate education ab,j'ut the sexual 
and drug use practices impl.ic;:ated in spreadi::l\,;' the disease. 
For those patients who now have AIDS and ,ARC, significant 
addi tional resources are needed to provide f,;,!: their care 
and treatment. 

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Governor's Task Force on AIDS reco~nends: 

PUBLIC HE';LTH 

l. That health cards have no practical use in the control 
of AIDS. 

2. That the CDC guidelines on handling AID:3 in the 
workplace become state policy. These guidelines state that 
AIDS is not transmitted through the usual pe:cson-to-person 
contact that generally occurs among worke:t's ,3.nd clients or 
consumers in the workplace. Additions to th·ase guidelines 
will be made at a future date. 

3. That bath houses and peep shows are p'ub Lic places where 
there is a high probability of transmitting ::iTLV-III. Legal 
notice should be served to these places requiring the 
cessation of sexual activity because it incraases the risk 
of HTLV-III transmission. 

4. That the FMA and CDC guidelines on chil'lren attending 
school be adopted as state policy. These guidelines state 
that each case should be reviewed independen'::.ly and in 
concert with the child's physician. The gui,:1elines also 
outline appropriate health care procedures i~ the classroom. 

5. That no public interest is served by rO'.ltine screening 
of low risk populations with the EIA test, a~d strongly 
recommends against routine EIA screening for insurance or 
employment purposes. The Task Force reconune.1ds that st:at:e 
law on this issue be strengthened. 
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PUELIC EDCCATION 

1. That groups with a special need to know about AIDS be 
identified and educational packages be prese~ted that are 
tailored to their needs. Suggested groups i,;'1cl ude : 
professional health care providers, industri.3.1 and personal 
service workers, judicial groups I schools, d'atention 
centers I mental health insti tution~, the gentsral public and 
high risk groups; 

2. That health care facilities appoint one spokesperson 
fa 1;' AIDS to work as liaison' with the communit.y. This person 
should be responsible for disseminating info:~ation to t~e 
facility and the community, and relating to Local and state 
experts on AIDS; 

:3. That a full-time staff posit'ion for edu,::ation be 
developed to work with HRS and the Task Forc,:; 

4. That the Task Force serve as a clearing house for 
policy issues on AIDS; 

5. That $1 million be appropriated for edu'::ation and 
informatiqn programs; 

6. That the 'HRS pamphlet concerning AIDS b,a widely 
disseminated to health care facilit.ies and o'chers throughout 
the state because of its excellence and comp:t"ehensive 
treatment of the subject. 

PATIENT SERVICES 

1. That the $6.8 million patient care net~·lt:)rk proposed by 
Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami ,be funded by the state 
and federal government. This program requiras a network 
with other Florida hospitals, nursing and fO:3ter homes, 
social services and support groups to providt; total care for 
AIDS patients, to decrease hospitalization a~d medical ' 
costs, and to provide more community-oriented treatment. 

2. That the legislature f1..md additional pa'cient care 
programs in other counties ($ 2 million); mod·al research, 
treatment, and education programs in three m'adical 
universities ($1 million) i and care for children with AIDS 
through Children's Medical Services ($400,00)). 

3. That the following statement adopted by the Task Force 
be widely distributed: The risk of acquirinq HTLV-!II 
through blood transfusion is virtually elimi~ated with the 
present HTLV-III antibody screening test and continued use 
of self-exclusion criteria for high risk don·;,rs. The:!:."e is 
no :!:."isk to donors, and never has been. 
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RESEARCH AND EPIDEXIOLOGY 

1. That three l?-3 level laboratories for H'r'LV-III 
investigation, at an approximate cost of $15),000 each for 
renovation, be established in Florida. 

:2 • That $450,000 be appropriated to conduc': vi ":'oJ.ogical 
and clinical research on HTLV-III, including development and 
testing of new antiviral compqunds. 

3. That. $480, 000 be appropriated for incre.3.secl case 
surveillance and investigation, and special =pidemiologic 
studies of. HTLV-III infection 
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Budget Recommendations of 
The Governor I S 'I'ask Force on AIDS 

I • CURRENT FEDERAL PROGlitAl1S 

AIDS surveillanc:e 
Information and Education 
Alternate Test site 

II. CU~NT STA~E APPROPRIATION 

III. AIDS INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 

Media and materials 
community organizations 
Professional staff 

IV. PAT!ENT TREATMEN~ PROGRAMS 

Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Other counties 
Model University Programs 
Pediatric Foster Care 

V. AIDS Research 

Virology Laboratory Improvement 
Virological and Clinical Research 

VI. AIDS Surveillance and Management 

Special Epidemiological Studies 
Increased surveillance 

TOTAL 

$ 186,000 
194,000 
967,000 

576,000 

600,000 
350,000 
50,000 

6,800,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000. 

400,000 

450,000 
450,000 

200,000 
280,000 

~14,503,OOO 

::'0 
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REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE ON AIDS 
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) 

January 6, 1985 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. AIDS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Acquired Immune Deficiency syndrome (AI~S) is a newly 
recognized disease in man, first noted as a ,:::linical entity 
in 1981. As of December 9, 1985, 15,581 per'30ns in the 
United States have been diagnosed as having ,,\IDS, of whom 
8,002 have died. Approximately three-quarte:!:"s of these 
cases occurred in homosexual or bisexual men, while 17 
percent occurred in heterosexual men and wom,:n who use 
intravenous drugs. An additional 4 percent ·:Jf reported A'::DS 
cases received transfusions with contaminated whole blood or 
blood components, while the remaining 6 percl:nt \Vere in no 
known risk groups. Of persons in no known risk group, many 
were from countries with a large number o~ A,:CDS cases not 
associated with known risk factors. 

AIDS is caused by a retrovirus, human T-lymphotropic 
virus type III (HTLV-III), that infects espet:::ially the cells 
of the immune system called T-4 helper cells. These cells 
are responsible for starting the immune resp':Jnse against a 
virus or other infective agent. When HTLV-I'tI attacks the 
T-4 cell, the body's ability to produce anti::Jody against 
infections is destroyed, leaving the patient vulnerable to 
infection. AIDS patients are particularly s'~sceptible to 
certain "opportunistic'" infections and cance.!:"s that are the 
hallmark of AIDS. Some of these opportunistic diseases are 
pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, Kaposi's sar:::oma, 
candidiasis, cryptococcosis and cytomegalovLrus infections. 
The average life expectancy of an AIDS patie::1t once an 
opportunistic disease occurs is 2-5 years. 

It is estimated that at least one milli·:m people in t!1e 
United states are seropositive for the HTLv-rII antibody, 
indicating pr~or exposure to'the virus. For those persons 
who are seropositive, it is believed they wiLl probably have 
a lifelong infection. While it is estimated that 10-30% of 
these people may develop AIDS (based on curr:nt studies), it 
is believed that most persons with the antib.Jdy are also 
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capable of transmitting the virus. The nwn.b,ar of cases of 
AIDS projected to be diagnosed next year is 1-2% of those 
currently seropositive for the HTLV-III.ant~~ody. The total 
number of cases of AIDS is expected to doubl,= next year and 
each following year until it reaches a plate.3.u in 1990. 

~. AIDS IN FLORIDA 

Florida has the third largest number of AIDS cases in 
the coun.try: behind California and New York. AIDS was 
recognized early as an important public health threat in 
Florida. 

On september 30, 19S3, the state Health Officer wrote 
to over 18,000 physicians requesting that th,=y report all 
cases of AIDS to the Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services (HRS). At that time there were 165 cases in 
Florida. Since then, the total number has g:t:'own to 959 
adults and 33 children as of November 23, 1935. The rate of 
qrowth in AIDS cases in Florida is expected t:o parallel the 
doubling of cases predicted nationwide (i.e., 1,000 in ISSo, 
and 2,000 in 1987). 

Dade county has the largest number of A.rDS cases, 
totaling 442 as of November 23, 1985. srowa:t:'d and Palm 
Beach counties have 126 and 112 cases respec·~ively. The 
remaining c:alses are distributed throughout t::le state with 
the greatest concentrations in the larqer ci':ies. The 
distribution of cases in Florida counties ha:3 remained 
relatively stable since the onset of the dis,aase. 

Florida appears to have some unique problems regarding 
AIDS. It has a large transient population c'::lmposed of 
vacationers and migrant workars, and has a disproportionate
ly larqe number of visitors and immigrants. In addition to 
a large homosexual community living in Miami, drug abuse is 
widespread in many par~s of Florida. 
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E'IGtl'RE 1. Cases of A.Ii:lS, by mone.1o of sur"reillance :eporc, Sel?cel'll.ber 1983 chrough 
~ovember 1985, ~loriaa. 
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l'he Governor and the Legislature has re.::ognized ~he 
~eed to address these problems. During the L98S session, 
the Legislature enacted and the Governor sig::led Laws of 
~loridar Chapter 85-52, creating Section 28~.606 of :lorida 
Statutes. This statute pe~its ~~e Secretarr of the 
Deoa~~ent of nealth and Rehabilitative Services ·~o declare 
a 9ublic health emergency; to establish a se~ies of 
al. ~erna'Ce testing sites; to safsguard i:1.ior:n.!tion; and to 
;rohibit discrimination in employment or :ns'lrance ~~rough 
uses of serologic testing. :n res'9onse ~o t .. 1is statu~e, ~he 
Secretary did c.eclare an emergency !tilth rega.~d ':0 .;:::JS, anc. 
':he Depar~~ent has established a series of aLterna'Ce ~es~i::.g 
si~es and o~her measures designed ~o combat :he AIDS 
;roblem. In addition, the Legislature appro?ria~ed 
S5~6/000, ~hich together with approxi~a~ely $l.~ mi::ion ~~ 
federal :'J..nding fOr::l the basis for cur::-ent :' ~or':"::ia ;rograr.ls. 



Figure 2: Cumulative AIDS Cases by County 
Confirmed by the Centers for Disease Control 

1980 through 11-23-85 
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In response to the growing concerns of:'he public and 
the Legislature about AIDS, the Governor appl~inted a Task 
Force of 11 experts to provide recommendatio~s on the 
changes, improvements and resources needed i~ programs in 
public health, public education, patient car;, and research 
as they pertain to AIDS. This report is a s~.lll'lmary of their 
recommendations. 

III. CURRENT PROGRAMS IN FJ.cORIDA CONCERNING AIDS 

Florida currently has a number of progr;ams designed to 
address the AIDS problem. Most are funded by the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC). Recent funding by the state 
legislature has made it possible for HRS to '3xpand the 
pl·ograms described below, including the addi't:.ion of nefti 
personnel and equipment in HRS laboratories, district 
offices, county public health units, and at :~eadquarters. 

A. SURVEILLANCE 

AIDS surveillance in Florida was initia':.ed in 1982. 
State-level surveillance activities are fund,;d by a 
cooperative agreement with the CDC which tot.3.led $122,277 in 
Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 1984-85. The·FFY 35-86 agreemen~ 
is for $185,947. 

The AIDS surveillance and investigation program is 
designed to identify and report cases of AID:3, through 
county public health units, to the Health prl~gram Office in 
Tallahassee, and then to the Centers for Dis'3ase Control in 
Atlanta. AIDS surveillance staff in Tallaha.3see and Dade 
county have: 1) established essential communi·:ations wita key 
diagnostic clinicians and medical insti tutio::ls involved in 
diagnosing, treating and" reporting cases of AIDS; 2) trained 
county public health unit staff who are resp':msible for 
reporting of AIDS cases; 3) provided consult.3.tion to state 
mental institutions; and 4) provided informa't:ion and 
periodic reports to persons involved in statawide reporting 
of AIDS. 

In addition, the AIDS program staff hav·= worked closely 
with the CDC in Atlanta to develop protocols for anonymity 
and confidentiality of the state case regist.cy. See 
Appendix A for a copy of a monthly surveilla::1ce report 
produced as a result of this cooperative agr3ement. These 
and other surveillance activities are ongoin';J. 

a.INFORMATION/EDUCATION 
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In February 1985, the centers for Diseas.; Control 
awarded a cooperative agreement of $141,903 ·to HRS for 
Information and Education on Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome. The purpose of this project is to provide 
information about AIDS for members of high risk groups and 
the general population, as well as health pr':lfessionals. 

The objectives of this project are acco:nplish'ed using 
several strategies. The first ~s the establishment of a 24-
hour Hotline for dissemination of Al:DS-relat.;d information. 
Use of the hotline has been-heaVy since its inception in 
May, 1985 and has increased to over 2,000 calls monthly. A 
second strategy is the design, printing and distribution of 
three informational brochures covering such 'topics as 
disease transmission, antibody testing, sign:.:; and symptoms 
and risk reduction methods. Numerous educational workshops 
and meetings are addressed in the course of 't.his proj ect, 
and a symposium for over 250 HRS personnel w.:!'s conducted in 
october 1985. In addition, four organizatio!~s have been 
provided with special funds to target education for high 
risk groups in their eommunities. 

C. ALTERNATE TEST SITE PROGRAM FOR HTLV-III ANTIBODIES ' 

The Alternate site Program offers the H'!'LV-III antibody 
test to individuals who suspect exposure to :3:TLV-III. The 
purpose of the program is to divert potential high risk 
donors from blood banks to "alternate sites" to screen t!1eir 
bloQd for HTLV-III antibody. 

Through a cooperative agreement with th,; CDC, $967, 000 
of federal start-up funds were awarded for t!:le program. 
These "alternate sites"'have developed County Public Health 
unit (CPHU) and HRS laboratory capability to carry out its 
functions. Testing, counseling, and referra.l are carried 
out through 17 county Public Health Units ,. c:,'losen for 
equitable geographic distribution and number of AIDS cases. 
Actual testing of the blood is performed by ,:lRS laboratories 
in Jacksonville, Tampa and Miami. 

The client counseling about lifestyles ·::hanges is 
considered as important as the testing. In 3.ddition, 
clients at the alternate sites are assured oE anonymity. 
Recently, the program has expanded its activities to include 
community education and prevention work. 

D. BELLE GLADE STUDY 

Belle Glade has the highest incidence of AIDS in the 
country, yet in many of these cases investigators have not 
been able to establish a risk factor at this ti:ne. .;n 
epidemiological study is presently under:oJay in Belle Glade 
to determine the prevalence of HTLV-III infection and 
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identify risk factors for HTLV-!!I transmission; to documen~ 
the extent of heterosexual transmission clf HTLV-!II i -:'0 
document living conditions and develop recommendations -:'0 
limit the spread of HTLV-III in this communit:y. 

~his cross-sectional study will include at least 500 
randomly recrui ted participants. In each household 
selected, all adult residents and children from ages 2-10 
will be educated about AIDS, interviewed using a detailed 
standardized questionnaire, have a blood sample drawn, and 
will receive a physical 'examination. 

The study is estimated to take four months and is 
funded by a CDC cooperative agreement for $127,000. 

E. PROSTITUTE STUDY 

A CDC research grant -- one of five awa.r:ded in a 
national competition among states -- will pr·jvide funds for 
a study of the prevalence of antibody to the HTLV-IrI virus 
in prostitutes in Miami. This study, which is being 
conducted in coop'eration with the Dade county Public Health 
unit and Dade County Prison Medical Services personnel, will 
involve extensive laboratory work, interviewing and 
counseling for prostitutes identified in the'Dade county 
Women's Detention Center, as well as through clinics for 
sexually transmitted diseases conducted by t~e Dade CPHU. 
The investigation also seeks to determine wh.3.t, if any, 
behavioral risk factors are associated with !eropositivity 
for HTLV-III antibody •. The study was designed and will be 
managed by existing HRS AIDS staff~ (Annual award: 
$92,999) 
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HRS Public Health Pr~grams re: 
Acquired Immune Deficiency SyndI'ome 

CUrrent 
Federal Grant 
Annual Award 

I. AIDS surveillance and Investigation 

9/84 - 10/85 $122,277 

II. AIDS Information and Education 

2/85 - 3/86 141,903 

III. AIDS Alternate site screening, 
Counseling and Referral 

4/85 - 4/86 967,138 

III. AIDS Epidemiological Research 

Belle Glade study 
10/85 ... 4/86 92,322 

Miami Prostitute study 
10/85 - 9/86 92,999 

v. state Appropriations 

TOTALS $1,416,639 

St,!te Fiscal Year 
19~4-85 1985-86 
Ac't:ual Estimated 

$73,082 $185,947 

1.2 ,6::3"1 194,413 

1'7,358 903,750 

-0- 92,322 

-0- 69,750 

576,666 

$103,071 $2,022,848 

.' 
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IV. TASK FORCE DELIBER~TIONS 

A. PUELIC HEALTH 

The Department of Health and Human services, Public 
Heal th service has declared AIDS as the numblar one public 
health problem today. It touches on every a:spect of our 
society, including education, religion, econ':>mics, health 
care, law and social structure. All of thes,= aspects need 
to be considered when dealing with the contr,:>l of AIDS. 

Classically, public health authorities ~ave used a 
number of means to control cOIillIlunicable dise,3.ses in the 
community. such measures include quarantine, isolation, 
contact tracing and treatn;ent, involuntary h'::lspital.ization 
and compulsory immunization. The goal of any measure taken 
by public health authorities with regard to ~TLV-III is to 
control the spread of the infection in the c,:nnmunity. While 
the individual concern of each patient is al'~ays important, 
public health authorities are obligated to p:t:."otect the 
population from disease. 

The task force has addressed certain p~:>lic health 
issues as they relate to the control of AIDS and HTLV-III 
infection. These include disease reporting, health cards, 
"bath houses" and "peep shows", school attendance, HTLV-III 
infection in the workplace, uses of the HTLV-III antibody 
test, and contact investigation. 

1. DISEASE REPORTING 

AIDS is officially listed as a reportable disease in 
Florida and physici~ns have been reporting i': since 1982. 
Currently, results of the HTLV-III antibody :est are not 
reportable, although all test. results from t~e 17 county 
alternate testing sites are recorded on an a:.1onymous basis. 
As of November 23, 1985, Florida had 959 verifiable adult 
cases of AIDS and 33 pediatric cases. By Del::ember 5,1985, 
the 17 county health department alternate si'tes had tested 
4,526 individuals for HTLV-III antibody. 

Presently, there are no plans to requir3 that HTLV-T!I 
positive tests or ARC be reported. Because there is no 
vaccine or treatment, the purpose for reporting HTLV-II: 
positive tests would be to gather infor:natio.:1 on the 
demographics of the disease and po;.sibly kee'? track of sero
positive people who go on to develo, AIDS. 

2. HEALTH CARDS 

-------- ---- -----------------------
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A health card is a certification that a worker has been 
examined by a physician and is free from com:.nunicable , 
disease. 'Health cards are not a practical ~larantee of 
public haalth safety from HLTV-III f'or sever;3.l reasons: 1) 
HTLV-III is not kn'Own to be transmitted thro1lsrh food or by 
casual contact; 2) the H'rLV-III antibody telst is not 
reliable in low risk populations; 3} the co:st of antibody 
testing, confirmation and medical examinatio~,s would be 
immense; and 4) a health card issued at one time would not 

"guarantee ~at the employee will, not become infectious soon 
thereafter (a neg'ative blood test has validit.y only for the 
moment the blood sample was taken). 

3. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

The Florida Medical Association (FMA) a::ld the Centers 
for Disease Control have published guideline:s concerning 
school children and AIDS. The FMA states th,3.t students 
should be allowed to attend with their physi,::ian I s approval 
(see Appendix B) . 

The CDC's guidelines also agree that children of school 
age should be allowed ,to attend school and o'ltlines' health 
care procedures for children with AIDS in th,: classroom. 

These two publications thorollghly consider the issue of 
children with AIDS in the classroom and the 't'ask Force, 
Which adopted the ~ guidelines I agrees tha't~ these 
documents are comprehensive and appropriate ,r:ecommendations. 

4. BATH HOUSES AND PEEP SHOWS 

Because H'rLV-III is known to be transmit.ted sexually 1 

any measure which might prevent unsafe sexuaL practices will 
prevent the transmission of the virus. The 't'ask Force 
endorses appropriate and necessary legal action to eliminate 
such practices. . 

.' 
5. AIDS AT THE WORKSITE 

During the Taslc Force's deliberations, ':he CDC 
published guidelines stating that HTLV-III is not 
transmissible through usual activity in work,sites 1. e. , 
indUstry, office, food, most personal servicas, and schoqls. 
As a result, the guidelines conclude that wockers with A!DS 
shOUld not be prohibited from employment in :hese places. 
However, because there is a risk of HTLV-III transmission in 
health care facilities, specific precautions should be 
observed in these institutions to prevent th·: transmission 
of HTLV-III and protect those peopJ,.e with AIJS. The Task 
Force specifically endorses these recommenda'~ions made by 
the CDC (attached as Appendix C) . 

6. SCREENING FOR HTLV-III ANTIBODY 

L~_,~~_ ~_,~~ __ ~ ___ ~,_ _ .. 
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The present test used for detecting HT~~-III antibody 
is the EIA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay). This test 
is only sensitive to the presence of antibody to the HTLV
III, and does not indicate if a person curre~tly has the 
virus or is infectious. While a good screening test, the 
EIA test has a high false-positivity rate in low risk 
populations and costs $4-6/test. The confi~atory test used 
on positive EIA tests is the Western blot, c';:)sting $40-
SO/test. Because of these cost a.nd reliabil.ity factors, it 
is not financially or medically reasonable to;:) screen the 
general population for HTLV-III antibody. In addition, the 
virus is not transmitted through casual cont.3.ct or food. 

screening selected "high risk" groups m.3.Y be useful for 
the purposes of education and disease detection. Such 
screening must be conducted in the most careEully controlled 
conditions, to avoid abuse and misinterpreta't:ion of results 
and to insure that sensitive, informative c01.lnseling is 
provided. 

7. CONTACT INVESTIGATION 

contact investigation (i.e., locating a~d evaluating 
contacts' of infected people), is used routin·aly for the 
control of such communicable diseases as syp:~ilis and 
tuberculosis. Presently, there is a diverge:~ce of opinion 
among experts regarding the usefulness of th.is technique 
with AIDS. Obstacles include limited knowledge of the 
natural history of HTLV-III infection, as well as the high 
expense and effort required in contact inves'cigations. The 
Task Force believes that routine contact invoastigation would 
not be helpful at this time. However, limi t,ad contact 
investigation for certain groups, such as wo:nen of 
childbearing age who are at increased ~isk f::lr the disease, 
c.ould be effective. currently, health educa'cion is the only 
method to control the spread of the disease in the absence 
of specific treatments. 

13. PUELIC EDUCATION 

The task force recognizes that information and 
education are the primary preventive measure:3 available 
today to control AIDS. Because there is no ~reatment or 
immunization for AIDS, the public must be made aware of the 
known modes of transmission, signs and symptJms, and risk 
factors involved with AIDS. An informed public will also 
have a more rational approach to AIDS, reducing unwarranted 
discrimination and unfounded fears. The tas.( force 
recommends a comprehensive educational progr3.m to inform 
public and health profession groups, high ri3k populations, 
legal groups, schools, detention centers, a~i prison 
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personnel about AIDS, its methods of transmi3sion, and ways 
to control the spread of this'deadly disease. To achieve 
these goals, the Task Force recommends a tot,al allocation of 
$1 million. 

1. HIGH RISK GROUPS 

A recent study in San Francisco demonst:t"ated that 
increasing public awareness of the transmission and risk 
factors associated with AIDS helped to decre.ase the 
incidence of Some sexually t,ransmi tted disea:3es by 74 
percent, and altered the sexual habits of homosexual men in 
that city. A nation-wi¢e decrease in the inl:idence of anal 
gonorrhea also may be attributed to the public awareness and 
concern about AIDS . Despite this encouraginl:T news, a 
successful public education program must ove:t"come several 
difficul t barriers. Because AIPS is primari,ly a sexually 
transmitted disease, sexual habH:s and lifest:yles must be 
changed in order to reduce tranf~mission. Th'9se changes 
relate not only to homosexuals, but also to :prosti tutes and 
promiscuous heterosexuals. Many people view their sexual 
habits as very private and persona+ choices, and are, not 
easi~y swayed by public education, he'al th advisories, and 
religious teachings. In addition, many individuals in high 
risk groups may have a fatalistic atti~ude a~out AIDS and ' 
refUse to take necessary precautions. 

Another risk group more difficult to re,ach, is 
intravenous (I.V.) drug users. In Florida t~ere has been a 
steady increase in the number of intravenou;:; drug users who 
have AIDS, ARC (AIDS Rel.ated complex), or ,ar: positive for 
HTLV-III antibody. H'I'LV-III is transmitted '"Ilhen an 
infectious person uses a needle and shares ~lis blood
contaminated needle with others. To further complicate the 
problem, many I.V. drug users are also prostitutes, further 
increasing' their chances of contracting HTLV-III. 

Educational programs in Flor'ida need to address these 
groups through mass media and individual cou::lseling. In 
addition, specific programs that reach these high risk 
groups should be increased. 

2. HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS 

Medical and other health care professio~als, and other 
'Horkers in hospitals, nursing homes, other h,aal th care 
facilities, schools, detention centers and p:~isons should be 
provided with continuous and updated educati·:m about AIDS 
and how to care for AIDS patients. Most health care 
facilities provide routine in-service traini::lg prograr(ts for 
their staff to educate them concerning sanit,ary precautions 
and treatment procedures. This training ShO'lld include 
appropriate management of patients with HTLV'-III infection. 
To ensure consistent and safe care, each health care 
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facility in Florida should have a copy of HR;3 pamphlet 150-
:3, which provides complete instructions on h,3.ndling AIDS 
patients. 

Each facility should also appoint a spo:kesperson to 
serve as liaison between the community and t~:l.e facility to 
communicate information about AIDS. In addi't:..ion, an HRS 
staff position should be created to act as a coordinator to 
work with the Task Force, health care facili't:.ies I schools, 
detention centers and prisons. This will en:sure that ' 
updated information is delivered promptly in a complete and 
accurate form. 

3. LEGAL PROFESSICN 

The legal profession will have an incre,3.sing role in 
determining how people with AIDS are managed in Florida. 
There is an important need for judges and at't:.orneys to 
understand how HTLV-III is transmitted. Infr:>rmation should 
be available to all judges and prosecuting a~d defending 
attorneys that explains the virology of HTLV-III, how the 
virus is transmitted, the latency period of 'the infection, 
and what diagnostic 'tests are available and ::lOW to interpret 
these tests. These groups should be provideli new 
information on developments in AIDS technolo1rY and the 
Florida statutes dealing with AIDS. 

C. RESEARCH 

AIDS is caused by a virus that has only recently been 
found in man. The virus is one of three hum,3.n retroviruses 
that have been discovered t.o date. In the sl:lort time since 
its discovery, investigators have made remar:~able strides in 
understanding how the virus works. A blood 'test has been 
developed to detect the antibody. Millions ,:>f dollars are 
invested in research des igned to produce a v,3.ccine and to 
discover an effective treatment for AIDS, bu'c, many more 
questions remain. Florida has unique proble1ns concerning 
AIDS. If answers to some of these problems ,::an be found 
here, they may provide valuable solutions wo:t:'ldwide . 

Florida would benefit greatly from enha~ced 
epidemiological studies and increased surveillance of HTLV
III. Florida's hetereogenous demographic ch.3.racte.ristics 
require specific inquiries to determine if u~ique factors 
may be attributed to the high number of case:3 in this state. 
In addition, with as many cases expected ner: year as in the 
previous five years cumulatively, additional assistance will 
be needed at the county public health unit lavel for 
investigation and followup, especially of individuals who 
are in no known risk group. It is recommend,ad that $480,000 
be appropriated for these activities. 
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To accomplish research into the virology of HTLV-!Z:, 
including investigation of new anti-viral co:npounds to 
inhibit HTLV-III in vitrc, several P-3 (prot,3ction level :3) 
laboratories must be established. A P-3 lev'31 laboratory is 
constructed to provide the highest level of ~rotection 
against viral or bacterial contamination, aC1:::idents, or 
leakage outside of the laboratory. An existing laboratory 
may be converted into a P-3 laboratory for a cost of $50,000 
to $150, 000 or more, depending on the curren'!: design of the 
facility. At this time, Florida does not ha,ve a .single P-:3 
level laboratory, but such laboratories are ~epommended by 
the National Institutes of Health to perform r~search with . 
high concentrations of retroviruses, such as HTLV-III. At 
least three P-3 laboratories are recommended,by the Task 
Force in order for FlcJrida to effectively compete for 
Federal funds for AIDS virological research. 

D. PATIENT CARE 

Patient care' resources are the' most pre:ssing need with 
AIDS. This disease is expected to affect. as many people 
during 1986 as the total number affected in 'the 5 years 
since discovery of the disease. As we increi3.se our 
knowledge of the disease, we also need to int:::rease our 
ability to t:reat the disease m~st cost-effec'tively and 
prolong the lives of the patients. Although AIDS is a fatal 
disease, more.people will be living longer a~d will need a 
greate~ scope of care thqn ever before. 

San Francisco has developed a comprehen:sive patient 
care network that is worth emulating, and th'3 Task Force 
believes Florida should develop a similar model. This plan 
calls for a network between hospitals, foste:~ homes, nursing 
homes, home health care and hospice organization~, sccial 
serv.ices and support groups. Eecause this pLan utilizes 
resources other than hospitals for much of t::le patient care, 
health care is better directed and costs are decreased. 

Jackson Memorial ~ospital in Miami has ~roposed a 
networking plan for Florida. This hospital ~reats a 
majority of Florida AIDS patients -- both be,:::ause it is c; 
public hospital and because of its excellent treatment and 
research programs in AIDS. The hospital has been 
overburdened financially and physically by this 
responsibility. Jackson Memorial presented:he Task Force 
with a networking patient care proposal for $6.8 million. 
Of this amount, is is hoped that the federal government 
would subsidize a share, with the remainder ':::oming from the 
Florida legislature. These funds would pay Eor,indigent 
care in hospitals, nursing and foster homes, home health 
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care services; hospice services, outpatient Living qua!"'te!"s, 
support groups and !"eferral services. 

The task force believes that mo,st of th,: medical and 
other health care needs of AIDS patients would be answered 
with this program. and endorses it as a cost ,affective and 
humanitarian approach to patient care. 

In addition, the Task Force endorses prl:;)viding such 
care in additional communi ties in Florida, a.L though lesser 
funding would be required be.cause of the smaller number of 
cases in other counties. The Task Force believes that $2 
million should be appropriated to these other communities, 
to be distributed ~rough HRS. 

The Task Force also endorses an appropriation of $1 
million, to be divided equally to the three :ne'dical schools 
affiliated with universities in the state, t,:;) develop model 
protocols for treatment, research, and educa'cion concerning 
AIDS. Also, the Task Force supports a speci.:!.l provision for 
care of children with AIDS in medically supe:t:Vised foster 
homes through Children's Medical Services (C~S). 
Approximately $400, 000 would be necessary ne:~t year to 
remove these children from their present hos:!,ital. 
environment. 

E. LE!GAL, LEGISLATIVE, AND REGULATORY ISSUE:S 

The Governor's Task Force on AIDS snent a good deal of 
its efforts considering the interaction ~f t::le law and 
public health policy related to AIDS. It ha:3 been concerned 
about several legal .issues confronting physi,::ians and 
patients, and expressed its reservations abol1t the passage 
of 'restrictive legislation without more defi::litive 
scientific and medical research. More specifically, the 
committee expressed its concern over the following issues: 

o Confidentiality of patient informatio::l 

o Confidentiality of research informatil:)n 

o Inappropriate uses of the EIA blood s.:reening test 
for employment and insurance purposes 

o The need to transmit better informa ti':)n to the 
judicial system about AIDS, ARC, and ::!TLV-III 
positive antibody status 

o Inappropriate uses of the ELISA blood screening test 
in schools for employees and students 

o The sUfficiency and appropriateness of public health 
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laws to deal 'Hi th AIDS and othe:;: se:nl.3.11y t::ansmi tted 
diseases. 

The AIDS Task Force discussed legal iss~les at three of 
its meetings. It also met with Judge Wetherington, Chief 
Judge of the 11th Circuit, to discuss better ways of 
educating the judiciary about AIDS and all i,t:=; various 
aspects. The Task Force resolved to request HRS to work 
with the judiciary, prosecutors, and public defenders on a 
continuing l::lasis to inform them about the di:.sease, necessary 
precautions, and advisable a~t~ons based on informed medical 
judgment. 
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The Task Force also requested that HRS 'Hork with these 
groups at their regularly scheduled statewid,; meetings, to 
include information in statewide newsletters, and to work 
with judges individually, particularly the C::lief Justice of 
the Supreme court and the chief judges of th,; circuit and 
county courts on a localized basis. In addi':.ion, HRS agreed 
to designate a chief spokesman to deal with 'the judiciary 
concerning the AIDS problem. 

A major discussion of the Task Force co~cerned 
revisions to current statutes concerning se~lally 
transmitted diseases (STDs). The Task Force reviewed the 
current statute and found it considerably au';: of date, 
covering only three diseases -- syphilis, gO::1orrhea and 
chancroid. A~ a result, the Task Force reco~ended a 
revision and modernization of this statute (':hapter 384, 
F. S. ), to include all generally recognized s,:xually 
transmi~ted diseases, including AIDS. 

A modernized statute concerning sexually transmitted 
diseases was submitted by HRS for consideration by the Task 
Force. This statute would give public healt::l authorities 
(the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services and 
respective county public health,units) broad authority to 
control sexually transmitted diseases through a number of 
powers, including 

o The authority to order a person to submit to an 
examinatiorx 

o The requirement that all physicians a::1d othe= heal,th 
care providers report all cases of an STD to the 
Department 

o The authority to isolate and qtlaranti,:1e persons with 
an STD by initiation of the Health OfEicer 

o The authority to write rules and regulations to car=y 
out the provisions of the STD law 

o The authority to establish by rule, s~lbj ect to 



certain criteria, those diseases that are sexually 
transmitted 

o The authority to invoke administrativ,= penal ties for 
failure to follow the rules or statut,as related to 
STDs 

o The imposition of criminal penalties Eor a person 
knowingly infected with' an STD to hav,a sexual contact 
with another person withdut that persl:Jn being 
informed of the infected person IS sta'tus 

o Authority for minors to consent to tr,aatment for a 
sexually transmitted disease without ~::)arental consent 

o statutory protection of the confidentiality of 
information gathered in investigating, reporting or 
treating a STD.· (It should be noted 'that many of 
these powers are contained in current law, but apply 
to only three diseases) • 

The Task Force took no position on the issue of 
quarantine, believing there was insufficient time and 
information to make a definitive recommendation. 
Nonetheless, the Task Force believed that th,: Department 
should have full statutory authority to deal with whatever 
public health emergency should arise, and th,3.t the 
Department should consult with other experts on the disease 
prior to taking such drastic action. 

The Task Force also recommended that ac·tion be taken to 
clarify Laws of Florida, Chapter 85-52 (Section 381.606(5) 
F. S . ), which outlaws use of serologic blood :3creening tests 
for purposes of employment or insurance, and prohibits 
discrimination based on test results. Task~orce members 
were unanimous that the EIA test by itself should riot "be 
used for employment, school or insurance scr'=ening, and that 
state law should be clarified on this point. 

The Task Force took notice of the provi;3ions of Chap't:er 
381. 231 (4) establishing confidentiality of i::lformation 
provided to the Department for diseases desiqnated as 
"reportable." The Task Force recommended th,3.t these 
provisions, and other provisions relating to confidential 
medical information be strengthened to requi,t."e such 
information be sealed by the courts in any litigation to 
which such information is relevant and has b'::en produced by 
subpoena, unless the party to which the info~ation applies 
has made it an issue in any judicial or admi~istrative 
proceeding. 

A number of legislative proposals conce:::-ning AIDS have 
been advanced by local jurisdictions, and in the state 
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legislature; which the Task Force has taken ~otice of and 
made rocommendations. specifically, the Tas~< Force has 
recommended that statutory requirements for 'screening 
restaurant workers and other persons who handle food not be 
implemented. HTLV-III is not tr·ansmitted by food, and these 
proposals are costly and misleading to the p1.tblic . . 

Similarly I the Task Force also notes thl!t screening of 
school children and school employees is not ~ecessary to 
protect the public health. Persons with AID::;, ARC and HTLV
III may come .in social contact with other persons without 
risk of spreading' the disease. Rather ,I the 't'ask Force, like 
the Florida Medical Ass6ciation and the CDC, recommends that 
each child (and employee) be evaluated individually, without 
a blanket prohibition on admission to school or employment. 

The Task Force urged that careful consideration be 
given to any statutory changes the Legislatu:r:e might 
consider, noting the need to balance individ'lal privacy with 
broader needs to protect the public's health. The Task 
Force noted that the rapidly changing state '::lf the science 
related to this disease may quickly outdate :::llanket polic.;y 
s~atements. Because it is inevitably fatal, AIDS poses a 
unique public challenge in terms of both edut:ation and 
control. While legislation may assist in th'3se efforts I it 
is on better education, treatment and researl:h that our 
current efforts must focus. 
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APPENDIX A 
Num.i:ler : 19 

Dace: ll/25/85 
ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY. SYNDROME (AIDS) SURVEILLANCE REPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 
EPIDEMIOLOGY PROGRAM, ~REVENTIVE HEALTH SERVICES, HEALTH PROGRAM OFFICE 

1317 Wlnewooa 8oulevara, Tallahassee, F10riaa 32301 
(904) 488-2905, SC 278-2905; Compilea by Deborah noltzman, Ph.D. 

Table 1. Cases of AIDS by place of ceSlaence ac clagnosls, 09/24/85 - 11/23/85 ana 
cumulative, F1oriaa. 

CDC-verifiea2 

DISTRICT/ State- This l?erioa No. (%) Cumulative Non-
County Confirmeal ( 09/24-ll/23/85) (1980 thru ll/23/85) Case3 

-
I Escambia 3 3 (0.3) 1 

Okaloosa 1 
II Bay 2 (0.2) 1 

Gaasaen 1 
Jackson 1 
Leon 1 8 (0.8) 
Maaison 1 (0.1) 
Taylor 1 

III Alachua 7 (0.7) 
Columbia 1 (0 .1) 
Eiernanao 1 3 (0.3) 
Lake 1 (0.1) 
Marion 5 (0.5) 
Putnam 2 (0.2) 
Suwannee 1 (0 .1) 1 

rv Clay 1 (0 .1) 
Duval 1 2 22 (2.3) 2 
Volusia 5 (0.(1) 

V Pinellas 3 4 2S (:4.6) 1 
~asco 1 

VI Eiillsborough 4 1 23 (2.4) 4 
Manatee 1 6 (0.6) 2 
Polk 4 (0.4) 

VII Brevara 1 7 (0.7) 
Orange 1 2 27 (2.8) 3 
Seminole 5 (0.6) 

VIII Charlocte 2 (0.2) 
Collier 1 7 (0.7) 1 
Henary 2 (0.2) 

Lee 1 2 17 (1.8) 2 
Sarasota 1 13 (1.4) 1 

IX Inaian River 4 (0.4) 1 
Palm 8each 5 21 ll2 (11. 7) 5 
St. r..ucie 5 (0.5) 

X Browara 3 1 126 (13.1) 4 
XI Daae 39 12 442 (46.1) 22 

Monroe 1 39 (4.1) 1 
DEPARrMENT OF 

CORRECTIONS 4 24 (2.5) II 
UNKNOWN 5 (0.5) 2 

TOTAL 67 52 959 (100.0) 67 

10iagnosis confirmea by the nealtn Program Offlce, i?enain9: ver ifica tion by the 
Centers for Dlsease Control (CDC) • 

2oiagnosis verlfiea by CDC. 
3Diagnosls reportea as AIDS via Stace (')r by ocher repor tar, but aoes not ~eeC :DC 
cr iter lao 

NOTE: Peaiatric cases not incluaea in Tables 1 ama 20 
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Table 2. Cases of 1\10$*, by sex and patient characteristic, through 11/23/35, 
Florida. 

Characteristic Male Female 
No.(% of females) 

Total 
No. (% of males) No. (% of eotal) 

Homosexual (HO) 448 (52.0) 0 (0. 0) 448 (46.7) 
IV Drug 05ar (IV) 102 (11.8) 31 (31.6) 133 (13.9) 
Bisexual (BI) 69 (8. 0) 0 (0. 0) 69 (7.2) 
HO Ii IV 30 (3.5) a (0. 0) 30 (3.1) 
B1 & IV 15 (1. 7) 0 (0. 0) 15 (1. 6) 
BLood Transfusion 6 (0.7) 6 (6.1) 12 (1. 3) 
Hemophiliac 5 (0.6) 0 (0. 0) 5 (0.5) 
Sex Contact"* 3 (0.3) 14 (14.3) 17 (1.8) 
None Apparent/Unknown 

O.S. Born 46 (5.3) 12 (12.2) sa (6.0) 
Non··O. S. Born"''''''' 137 (15.9) 3S (35.7) 172 (17.9) 

Total 861(100.0) 98 (100.0) 959(100.0) 

·Diagnosis verified by COC. 
**With a person with AIDS or a member. of a group at high risk for AIDS. 
"'''''''Includes persons born in countries in which most. AIDS ca.ses have not 

been associated with known risk factors. 

PED~C AIDS IN FLORIDA: As of November 23, 1985 there were 33 CDC
confirmed pediatric cases of AIDS in Florida. Of these cases 20 (61.0%) 
have died. A breakdOwn of peaiatric cases by race, sex ana patient 
characteristic, Qnd age at diagnosis is shown in Tables 3 - 5. 

~able 3. cases of Pediatric AIDS, by race, 
through 11/23/85, Florida. 

L ______________ . _. _________ _ 

Race No. (% of total) 

White, non-hispanic 
Black, non-hispanic 
Hispanic 

Total 

2 (6.1) 
28 (84.8) 

3 (9.1) 

33(100.0) 
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Table 4. Cases of pediatric A.IDS, ,;;;y sex :lna patlent:. charact.erlstic, througn 
11/23/85, Florida. 

Char acter istic Male Female Total (%) 

Mother with AIDS 2 1 3 (9.1) 
Mother uses tv Drugs 3 2 5 (15.2) 
Blooa Transfusion 3 2 5 (15.2) 
None Apparent/Unknown 

U.S. Born 1 3 4 (12.1) 
-Non-U.S. Born 7 9 16 (48.5) 

Total 16 17 33 (100.0) 

*Incluaes persons whose parent(s) are from countries in which most AIDS 
cases have not been associatea with known risk factors. 

Table 5. Cases of peeiatric AIDS, by sex ana age at aiagnosis, through 11/23/85, 
Floriaa. 

Age Male Female Total (%) 
(years) 

Less than 1 year 10 9 19 (51.6) 
1 year 2 1 3 (9.1) 
:2 years 2 2 4 (12.1) 
3 years 3 3 (9.1) 
4 years 1 1 2 (5.1) 
5 years 1 1 2 (6.1) 

Total 16 17 33 (100.0) 

aTLV-III INFECTION AMONG HEALTH CARE ~RKERS: WeiSS, et. al. (JAMA 
1985;254:2089-2093) recently repartee on the occurrence of fITLV-UI 
infection among health care workers who haa sustainea on-the-job 
neealestick injur ies (or other percutaneous exposures) while car ing for, 
AIDS pat.ients. Health care and clinical laboratory personnel from seven 
metropolitan areas in the Unitea States were studiea. Participants were 
lnterviewea for potential risk for AIDS ana testea for antiboay to 
HTtV-III. Of the 361 participants testea, ten were seropositive for 
HTIN-rII ant.iboay. Of these 10 seropositive individuals, six were members 
of recognizea h~gh risk groups, three were not, and one remains to be fully 
lnvestigat.ea. Possible heterosexual HTLV-III t.ransm~ss~on coula not. be 
rulea out for two of the three inaiviauals with no apparent c isk factor. 
In sum, it. appears that HTLV-III lnfectlon was relatea to percutaneous 
exposure foc. at least one of the stuaiea health care workers; however, the 
clsk in general remains low for health care workers. 

~-~ --- -~--~---- --- -- --------------------------------------------------' 
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~ TRANSMISSION OF AIDS: A major issue in AIDS resea4ch is the 
role of heterosexual transmission. Related to ~is issue is whether 
female-to-male transmission is a significant factor in the epidemiology of 
AIDS in the United States. One studY by Redfield, et. ale (JAMA 1985;254: 
2094-2096) aaaresses both issues. Forty-one patients with AIDS or ARC 
(AIDS relatea domplex) were evaluated at Walt~r Reea Army Medical Center in 
Washington, D.C. HTLV-III infection was documented eithet "by virus 
isolation qr by detection of antiboay. 'All participants were interviewed 
to determine i'ossible risk factors for AIDS. Results of the interview 
showea that 15 (ten males, five females) of the 41 patients appeared to 
have acquired aTIN-III infection through heterosexual contact. Three of 
the 15 patients reported recurrent heterosexual contact wi~ a person AIDS 
or ARC; three reported heterosexual contact with a sexual partner, who was 
a member of a high-risk group for AIDS; ana nine reportea multiple 
heterosexual contacts with prostitutes. These results support heterosexual 
transmission of the disease ana also support both male-to-female ana 
female-to-male transmission of AIDS. 

Howe~er, as the authors~point out, the population unaer stuay which is 
compriSed of military personnel, who may be less likely to report 
homosexuality or rv arug use, may not be representative of the general 
heterosexual community. Further, while this stUdY supports heterose~ual 
transmission of AIDS, the data for the United States continue to show that 
the inciaence in the heterosexual community is small. 

Outsiae the United States, particularly in some aeveloping countries 
in Africa, heterosexual transmission of ~IDS appears to play a more 
important role in the spreaa of the aisease (MMWR, September 20,1985, Vol. 
34.,No. 37). A case-control stuay by Clumeck, et. ale (JAMA 1985;254£ 
2599-2602) examinea the prevalence of HTLV-III antiboay in African patients 
with AIDS or ARC, in African female prostitutes, in a group of healthy 
Afridan controls, ana in a group of African blood aonors. The majority of 
the patients ana controls we.re from Zaire or Rwanaa. None of the stuay 
participants ceported IV arug use ana all reported' that they were 
heterosexual. DeIl109raphically, these stUdy groups showed a low male ... to
female ratio ana a mean age from 26 to 32. The rate of seropositivity in 
each group was as follows: 87% (46 of 53) in the patients with ARC, 80% 
( 67 of 84) in the female prosti tu tes, 12.5% (5 of 40) in the heal thy 
controls ana 15.5% (8 of 51) in the blOOd donors. Seropositivity for RTLV
III antiboay was significantly higher in the patients with AIDS or ARC than 
in the controls. RTLV-III seropositivity was also significantly higher in 
female prostitutes (80%) than in female (9%) controls. These cesults 
support the cole of aTLV-III in the etiology of African AIDS. Futher t the' 
aemographic aata of the patients with AIDS and ARC, and the lack of 
recognized cisk factors suggest that the aisease was probably tranSml.tted 
through heterosexual contact. Supporting this methoa of transmission are 
the results of infection in the group of female i'rostitutes, who in all 
probability contracted the aisease sexually. While this stUdY does not 
show that female prostitutes are transmitting the disease to men in Africa, 
the lack of other cisk factors in relation to the AIDS 1n the male patients 
unaer stuay aoes point to heterosexual transmiSSlon via females. 
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One important factor affecting the impact of AIDS on the heterosexual 
community is the behavior of inaiviauals who are infectious. Any behavior 
which reauces the transmission of this blooaborne, sexually transmi ttea 
disease will affect the spreaa of AIDS. Some inaication that changes in 
sexual practices of gay ana bisexual men was shown in a recent survey in 
San Francisco. In a phone survey in August 1984, sao men, who iaentifiea 
themselves as gay or bisexual, were asked about their sexual practice~. In 
particular I they were asked 1) whether. they haa engage<l in monogamous, 
celibate, or no unsafe (unsafe ~ anal sex without conaom ana oral sex with 
exchange of semen) sexual activity outsiae a primary relationship ana, 2) 
wh-ether they had more than one sexual partner during the last 30 aays. In 
April of 1985, 301 of the original sao men surveyea in 1984 agreed to be 
re-interviewea by phone. Sixty-nine percent of those first surveyea in 
1984 said that they haa engagea in monogamous, celibate, or no unsafe 
sexual activity outside a primary relationship. This percentage increasea 
to 81% on re-interview. And while 49% of those first surveyed in ~984 saia 
that they had more than one sexual partner aur ing the last 30 days, 36% 
responaea positively to this question in 1985. These results indicate that 
moaification of sexual practices has occurrea by some gay and bisexual men 
in an effort to reauce the transmission of AIDS. 

AIDS SYMPOSraM: On October 28 and 29, 1985, a symposium on AIDS was hela 
for state health care workers in Orlanao, Florida. The symposium ..... as 
presented by the Office of the' Assistant Secretary for Program Planning ana 
the Health Program 'Office, and incluaea presentations from meaical experts 
in Florida ana arouna the. nation. Up-to-aate information on AIDS was 
proviaea ana a number of issues concerning the care ana treatment of AIDS 
patients were discussea. Results of the symposium, incluaing policy. 
recommendations, will be forthcoming. 

GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE: The Governor's Task Force on AIDS hela their f.irst 
meeting on October 27, 1985, in Tampa, Floriaa. Dr. Robert Gooa was 
selecte~ as chairman and two aad-itional members were aaaea to the, group. 
Subcommi ttes were establishea to aaaress AIDS-specific issues. A secona 
meeting was hela on November 10 I 1985, in Tampa. At the meeting, four 
issues were votea upon and passed as policy recommenaations to be p,resented 
to Governor Graham. They are as follows: 

1) Health Caras are not recommendea for restaurant workers, foster 
homes, or school employees because the blooa test for antiboay to 
AIDS is not 100% reliable ana no eviaence is available that AIDS 
is passed through casual contact. , 

2) The Task Force aaoptea the Flor iaa Medical Association's policy 
on immunoaeficient children ana the Centers for Disease Control's 
guiaelines on chilaren in school as their recommenaation. (These 
statements basically say that each chila who is positive for AIDS 
antiboay shoula be reviewea inaiviaually to aetermine if he 
should go to school and that mass screening for AIDS antiboay in 
schools is not recommenaea). 

3) The Task For ce ag r eea to se t up an aa hoc coromi ttee to examlne 
issues that aeal with Floriaa's laws as they pertain to AIDS. 

0.\ )!'he new tJamphlec on ems Guiaellnes for AIDS wlll oe sent to all 
primary health care facilltles in Ploriaa. 
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On November 24, 1985, a thira meeting was held in Miami. Eight aaaiti~mal 
issues were \lotea upon ana passed as policy tecommenaations. Four of these 
issues are telatea to public health and are as follows: 

1) Bath houses were not thought to pose a major public health 
problem in Flor ida. (This was amenaea to tead that legal notice 
be given to places where anonoymous sex occurs to reduce the 

2) 

3) 

4) 

transmission of AIDS.) . 
The Centers for Disease Control guidelines for hanaling AIDS in 
the workplace were aaoptea' by the task force (penaing 
moaifications to be aiscussea at a future meeting). 
Screening by ELISA test for BTLV-III antibodY for insurance 
purposes or to aetermine suitability for,· or discharge from, 
employment was not tecommenaed. 
The task force aetermined that an immeaiate need was present to 
meet with state legal associations to develop guiaelines for 
local juaicial systems to be consistent when dealing with AIDS 
cases through t.he jUdicial process. 

Four tecommendations relating to public eeucation were also adoptea as 
follows: 

1) The task force will serve as a clear ing house for information on 
AIDS. 

2) A full-time staff position will be .establishea for. publ.i.c 
eaucation to work with HRS ana the task force. 

3) Target groups for eeucation will be selectee, incluaing 
professional health care proviaers 1 inaustry, juaicial, schOO,l, 
and pnson personnel; the general public; ana high risk groups 
for AIDS. 

4) aealth care facilities will be encouragea to appoint one 
spokesperson for AIDS ana this person will be regularly upaatea 
on task force activities. 

e'or further information, ple'ase contact Janice Rousseau at SUNCOM 278-2905 
or (904) 488-2905. 
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Education and Foster Care of Children Infected 
with Human T·Lymphouopic Virus Type 111/ 

Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus 

The information and reeommendatlons cClntau'Ied In this document were developed and 
eomplled by CDC in consultauon with Indw,ouals appointed by th'!lr organtzauot'\$ to represent 
the ConfarenclI of State and Tdrrttc;)rial Epidemiologists, the ASSOCIation of Stata aryd Territo
rial Health Officers, the National Association of CounW HAalth Officers. the Division of Mater
nal and Child Health IHealth Resources and Servic~s Administration), Il'\e National Association 
for Elementary School Prinel\:lalS, the National ASSOCiation of State School Nurse Consultants, 
the National Congress of Parents and Teaehers. a'nd the Children's Aid SOCiety. The consult
ants also InclUded the mother of a ch:ld wltn \l.couired ImmuMoeficlency S'r ndrome (AleS)' a 
legal adllisor to 3 state eoucatlon depa~men~. and several pedialrH:lal'~ woo are experts 1('1 tr.e 
field of peolatr\(: AIDS. This QocumGn~ IS maoe avalla!:le to dSSlst st:1te and local health and 
education departments In developing gUidelines for their particular Situations and location~. 

1'hese recommenda\lons apply to aU children known to be infected with human T .ivmpho
tropic virus type lllilympha:2enopathy.as50ciated virus IHTl.V·III/\.AV) This includes children 
with AIOS as defined for t~\:lQrtlng putllOsllS (Table tI: cnildren whc are diagnosed by their 
phYSicians as having an illness dut to InfeCtion WIth HT\.V -III, LAV but wno do not meet thi 
case definition: and Children who are asymptomatic but have VIrologIC or serologiC eVidence 
of idectlcn Wllh HTl.V·III/U,V. Th"se recor,\menoat ons 00 flot appl., \0 Sibling!'. 0' iniectea 
chllJ.en unless they are a ... o Inf lCteo. 
BACKGROUNO . , 

The Scope ot the Problem. As of August 20, '985. '83 ot the' 2,599 repotted cases of 
AIDS In the United States waIfs among chlloren undtlr i 8 years of age ThiS number 1$ u\lect
eo 10 double In the next year. Children Wltn AIOS have been reported from 23 states. the Dis
trict of Columbia, and Puerto Rico, With 75'. resl01n9 In New York. Cali forma, I=lorlda, and 
New J\::"::::o,'7 .... 

The'83 AIDS patients reported to CDC represent only the most 5tver6 form of HTLV
III.LAV infection, l.tI .. those children who develop opportunistiC Injections or maligna('lcies 
(Table 11. As in adults with HTW·IIl. LIN Infection. many Infected cnllc;ren may nave milder Ill
ness or may be asymptomatIc. 

Legal Issues. Among the legal issues to be conSidered In tormlng gUldehnes for l/'Ie educa
tion and loster care of HTLV·III.LAV.,nfected ch'loren are thr CIVil r'gnts aspects of pl'hlie 

TABLE '1. Provisi':lna' case d l,l"itlon for ilcqulred Iml'l1unodefiei.,nc:y syndr')me (A,eS) 
surveillance of children 

For the limited purllo$ls of It:lldemlologlc surveilianc •. CDC defines a case of pediatriC ac· 
qUlred Immunooeflclency syndrome tAIDS) as a cnlld who Tin had: 

1 A reliatlly dlagnos.d aistls' at least mOd.rately ,nd,cative of und!rlVlI'Ig cellular immuno. 
defiCiency, and 

2. No known cause of und~rlVln9 cellular Immunoaehclllncy or anI( other reauc!d resistance 
repontd to t.e assOCiated wltn (:'Iat clsaase 

r~e alsusu accepted as SUI/ICI!:-.U·, ,nC,callYO of "lI'IaellYlng :t .. ".ar Imr:'lunccehcler'~'l !rt 
tne same as those usee In allllr,In9 AleS II" a:~.:s In :1'1., aosenca 01 (~e~~ ocpon~nlsllc c.~ellst5. 
a r"stologlcally c.:lnlirmeo c;agnC$IS c! cNon!::: ·vmonolc Ir.lersllll .. , o"!~~or.,tIS WIll be cons,a
ered InClcallve .:.1 ':'IO~ unless :1$1',5; lor t-.TLV-Ill. L,l; .... are negative. Congel'llta :!\:e~('or.s. e.\; .. 
tOXOPlasmOSIs or heroes slm\:ilelt ~lrl,;S ,nfec:,on In tM first month atter ::,r.!\ or e'(tOmegalolllrl..S 
,nfeClion In me first 6 mal'\tl'lS alief air." must oe exJuaed 

Spe::llic ::onOII'on5 thaI r.'lust oe ucl",eed In a Cr.IIC are 
1 ?rama~y Immunoaeflclency dlsea~es- s~Yere comtllnea ,mmunoceftClency OIGeor~~ s.,.n· 

drome:. W,511.01\-':'lcfll:'''' s~ncrome. ata:t.la·ttlang:ec:as",. sr;,,: .~H1u$ nos: Cts .. ase '1e,,
Iroo~nI3. neutroO~1I lut'C:.on acnormalllY. a9ammaglotl ... llntlm • .; :If "~·PCJ~~mm.:.g.o:: ... "ne· 
rnla .... ,11'1 ral5o!O IgM 

2. Seconearv Immunaeellclenc:y assoc,.;\u· wll:-: Irnmu:'losup;:aress .. e ~"erac( :ympnoret.cu· 
lar malignancy. or staryallot' 

school anencance. the proteCtIOns tor handicapped cnalOren under :0 U.S C. 1401 et seq 
and 29 U.S.C 79a.. the c.onildentlClhty of a Student's school recc:o uncer Slate laws and 
under 20 U.S.C. , 232g. and ~mployee (lgot·to-know Statute:: for publiC emoloye~s In some 
state.s 

tct ! <;.'1 ........... 

.' 
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! ConfldentialitY \SS\.lOS Th~ diagnoSIs of AIOS or aSSOciated Illnesses evOiC.I!S mucn fear 
irom others In contact wltn the pattent and may evoke SuspICion ot hIe 5t'lles Ina! may not oe 
acceptable 10 some persons Parents of HTl.V ·111 i.AV.lnfecteo cmldren snould be aware of 
Ine potential for SOCial ISol')llon snould Ihe Child s canOlllon become i<.nown 10 olhelS ,n l!"Ie 
care or educational senmg. Scnool. day-care, anC1 soc,al seN,,:e personnel ond others l:'ivolved 
11'1 educating and catlng lor tnest! cnhOten shoulO oe senSitive to Ine neeGl for conhdcnlla,,:·, 

and the right to privacy In these cases. 
ASSESSMENT OF RISKS 

Risk Factors for Acquiring HTl.V·III/I.AV Infection and Transmiuion In adults .Inc aoo
lascents. HI.TV.iII/I..AV is transmitted prlma(llv tnrOl,.lgn SUl,.lcll contact (homose);ual or hIltero
$elIuaU and through parenteral exposure to infected blood or blood prooucts. HTlV ·l\I.I..AV 
has been iSellated from blood. semen. saliva, and tears but transmiSSion has not beel' OOCU· 
mented trom saliva and tears. Adults at Inc(eased risk for aequinng HTLV·IiI:LAV includl\! 
homosellual:bise.(ual men. intravenous drug abusers. persons transfused With contamlnateG 
blood or blood products. and sexual contacts 0 f persons with HTl.V -1\1 LAV infection or In 
groups at Increased risk for Infection. . 

The maloClty of Infected children acquire tne 'NUS tram tnelf ,nfected mothel'S In tne 
perinatal period \ 1·41 In utero or Inuapart!.ll'l'I transmission are likely. ana one cnllo repotteo 
from Australia apparentlv acqUired the VIrUS postnatally, PI)SSlbly tl'orr. ;ngestlon elf oreas: 
milk \S). Chiloren may also oacome Infected !tlrough transfUSion of OIOOCJ or blooc prOducts 
lnat contalO Ine Virus. Seventy percent of tne peCiIattIC cases repcrteo to CDC occlolrrec 
among children whose parent nad AIOS or was a member of a group at Increased fiSk of ac
QUiring HTI.V·III. LAV InfeChon, 2.U _ of the ca~Q~ oc~ur:et::l ilmong cl'lIlcrQn who had recClvt!d 
o\ood or bloOd proQuets; ",no tor' Q .. Investigations are Incomplete 

Flisk of Transmission in the School. Oay·Care or Foster·Care Setting None of tM 
iden.lliad c .. ses (\/ i-i rLV·1I1 LAV Inlectlon In tna Unltlio States are known ,Ij !Iave ').:i:!n ttans· 
mitud i I the scnool, c..~"·care. or toster'ca-e se'tlllg or thrCl.Ign ott.er casual pelson
to-per.lon contact. Other t~an the selCual partners of HTLV·III.I.AV·Infected pallents and In' 
fants born to Infected mothers, none of the family memb~rs of tM over 12..000 AIOS patients 
recorted to CDC ha\'o bean repor:ted to have AIDS. SIlc.studies of famllv members of patients 
With HTLV.m LAV Intectlon nave failed to oen'onstrate HTlV·m. LAV transmission to aoults 
who were not sexlJal contacts of the infected pat,ants or to older chlloren who wera not likel'; 
at ns" '~tal transmiSSion ((;i. 1 ; l 

Bassd on current evioenc;e. casual person·to·person COntact as w"oTd occur among 
schoolchildren appearS to pose no risk. However. stuciies of tho risk ot transmiSSion tt'lrougn 
conlact be'we.~ younger chllaren and neurologic:ally handicapped chlloren wno lack contrOl 
of their body secretions are very limited. Based on experience With other communit;able dill· 
eases, a theoretical potential fer transmiSSion would be greatest among l!"Iese Cl'IIloren I~ 

should be empl'laslzed that any theoretical transmission would most Ilkeiv lO'Iolve !'xQosure 
ui OP'::" SKtn lo:l:HOM • ..:It muc.ous m!lnbtdnes tu b.ood ane IJllsslbl~ O',her OO.:1V flu·e.::. of an 1i1· 
fected person. 

Risks to the Child with HTI.V.III/I.AV Infection. HTLV·ltl:LAV Infection may result In 1m· 
munodeficlency. Such Children may have a greater risit. of encountenn; In!ectlous agents ,n a 
school or day.eare sattlng than at helme Foster nomes With muilipia children may also In· 
crease the risk. In addition. younger children and neurologically handicap pea chlleren wnc 
may display behaviors suCh as mouthing of 10YS wOl.:ld Pe expected to be at greaTer rlS:< tor 
acouiring Infections. Immunodepressr:d cht\Qrer. are 0150 at greate! rls\l oi s,,/fe't'lg seve'e 
complications from such Infecltons as cnlCKenpcl cVlomegalovl(us. ; .. :::e~::::';loSIS. ~e~:;les S':":"" 
:;lIe)/, and measles. Assessment of tne rI':;\(' to :ne .mmunOCecressec :".::':: .S oest maoe 0', :~.E': 

crllld's physlc:an who IS oware of Ina cnild's ImmU:'ie statl.:s Troe flSK~: a(;c~.rl:'\I;; sc~e ::".~a:· 
tlons, such as ct'ac~enpo)t. may t,(: reduced 0'( prompt use of specI(lc Immune gloou::n !ollow. 
'r',,; a k.nown exposure. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

DeCISions regarding the typ~ of educallonal and care setting 'or )-''''LV·II\ L/..;,'·,I'tfec\!::(! 
chllaTen should be: ~aseQ on the behaVIor. neurologiC development. and pnys'cal :;on· 
dwon of the child and the expected type of Interaction wltl' others In tnat sett,n; 
TheSE! deCISions are oest made 11$11'19 :na team approacn ,n':luOing Ine cnliC s pny~" 
CleJn. public heatt:1 personnel. lne C!"Illd S pilrent or guarolan. onc oersonnEI! asscc,ateo 
With me proposed care or eoucallonal seulI.s In each case. rs);.s dno Oenetlts :0 oot!' 
the I"rected child and to others In the sett;ng snould be we:gnec 

• 
~ 

. i 
t .. 
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2. For most Infected SChool. aged cnildren, the benefits of an unreostrlcted setMg wOuld 
outweloh the riSks of their aCQuiring oo:entlally harmful Inlectlons in the setting and 
the ap~arent nonexistent riSK 01 transmiSSion 01 HTl.V ·111 t.;...V 7hese children shoulO 
be allowed to attend SCl'lool and lfter-schOol daY-Care ar,d to be olacet] In A 'ost'!r 

home 11'\ an unl'estrlcted setting 
3. For the Infected preschool·aged child and for some neurologically handlcaopeo chll· 

dren who lack control of their bOdy secretions or who display benavlor, such as OIMg, 
and those children ..... ho have uncoverable, oozmg'leslons, a more restricted environ· 
ment IS adVisable until more IS known about tranSm!5SIOn In thoilse Sittings. Chlloren 11'\. 

fected with HTLV·III:LAV should be cared for and aducated In setMgs that minimize 
exposure of other children to blood or body fluidS, 

4 Cara involving exposure to the Infected chlld's body fluids and excrement. such as 
feeding and diaper changing, should be perform4ld·by persons who are aware of the 
child's Hi'LV.(IIl.AV infection and the moaes of posslole transmiSSion In an',' setMg 
InvolVing an HTl,V·1II I.AV·lI'\fectea person, gOOd nanawashlng after e.(poslo~e to 
bloOd and body flUids and b~lorF! caring lor anolner Child snould be obsE:rvEla, ane 
gloves Should be worn If open leSions are present on the caretaker's hana:; Ani cpen 
leSions on the II'\fected person shOuld also be covered. 

5. Because other infections in addition to HTLV.III,;LAV can be prl!sent In blooo or bod',' 
flUids, all schools and day-care facilities, regardh-:ss of whether chiloren with rlTLV ·111 
LAV ,nfeCtion are attending, shoulo adopt routine procedures for handling blr.,od .:lr 
body fluids, Soiled surfaces sho ... lc:1 I:'le promptly Cleaned with dlsinfect{1nts s",cn as -
household bleach' (diluted , part bleach to ,0 parts water) Disposable towels or 
tissues :ihould oe usee; when'Jver ~osr.:ble, and .nop!: sl,ould be 'lnsed In tl'le CISlnrect· 
ant, T 1'\0Siol who are (".el:ln1Ilg snoul~ avole.. (,X~OSUI e c, open ski., lesionJ or mucous 
membranes to the blood or body flUids. 

6. The hygienic practices of children With HTLV·III LAV Irriectlon may Improvel as tha 
child matures, Alternatively, the hys,er"c practices may deteraorate If Ihe Chi'O'S can
dilion worsens, Evaluation to assess Ihe neeu lor a reStricted environment Imould be 
periormeo regularly, 

7 ?J:o,::,~-:.;:,i.ans caring for children born to molners I/IIJth AIDS or at increased rasl; of ac.
qUlfing HTLV-i\I LAV infection Should consider testing the children 'f'or~vlde'nce of 
HTLV-III I.AV Infection for meolcal reasons. For example, vaCCination of ,nfected 
children wlln hve VIrUS vaccines. such as the measles·mumps-rubella vaCCh'" I:.!MR), 
may be hazardous, These children' also need, to be followed closelv for problems With 
growth and development and given prompt ana aggressive therapy for mfections and 
expo!;ure to potentially lethal infections. su'ch as varicella, In t~e event tMt an antlVlr&1 . 
ag3nt or .:.ther therapy :or rlT .V·II L":'V ",fec:."n b(:c~,n.all .h'alla:Jle, tl'~SI.. ; ,.dren 
should bl! conSld6red for such tnerJpy. Knowled.;jc1 tt,at a chilo 11. Inlec.ea .... ,11 allow 
parents and Clther caretakers to take precautions when exposed to the blood ~nd 
body flUids of the Child, 

S. Adoption and foster·care agencII!s should con'sider adding HTLV -III/LA'" scre'!!Olng tc' 
thelf routine medical eV::lluations of children at Increased risk of ,nfection before place
ment in the foster or adoptive home. s,"ce Ihese parents must make deciSions regard· 
II'\g the ml!dlcal care of the chilO 3nd must consloer t~e pesslble SOCial ana ps~'c:'\olog
Ical etiecIs on their families, 

S Mandatory screening as a conc:t:cr. 'or scr.oc.1 entr..,. IS not warrantee cosec ::.~ "vaal,,
ble data, 

10. Persons Involved In the care anc edUCation of HTLV·II! L":'v' ·mfected chllaren snoulo 
respect tne child's right to prlv"cy. Including maintaining confioentlal recc~cs ire 
number of personnt:1 who are awC.re of the child's condition should be Ir.ept at " m,r,,
mum needed to assure proper cafe of the chilo and to detect Situations o'{:"Iere the 
potential for transmiSSion may Increase (e.g., bleeolng '"Iury) 

11 All educational and publiC health oepartments, regardless of whether ~-;.v·m 
LAV-lI'Ifected chaldren ,tre II'Ivolved, arE: strongly encourageo :0 Inform parents, C:"lll
dren. and educators regaromg HTLV·II\ LAV and Its transmission. SUCh eo .. callon 
wOuld greCltly assist efforts to prOVloE: tnt: best care and eouclltlon tor mfecteo c~"cren 
whll~ mlnlr.'lIZlng the riSk 01 trOlnsmlsslon to others 
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Recommf"ndation'l f:)f Preventl"a Possibit:' Tr~"c;."':S$inn 
of Human T·Lympnotropic Virus Type 1111 

Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus from Tears 

Human T-Iymphotroplc ,""US type IlIlymphaaenopathy-assoclatea VirUS \HTLV-III .... A·JI. 

the etiologic agent of aCQulrl'ld Immunooefl::enc'r' syndrome iAIOSl. 'lciS been found '" vnrlOu.~ 
body fluids. including blood. semcm, and saliva. Recently. scientists at the National Institutes 
of Hea:. • _ . ..!~tl'\e virus from the. tears of an AIDS patient i i: -"\C ilatl~'l!:...! 33-year-Old 

woman With a history of ,ontJumocY$ti$ C8flnll pneuman!:! and olssemlnated Mycobac::mum 
avium-intrace/lu/are Infection. had no ocular complaints. ana nIIr eye '!xam,nUlIOn was 
normal. Of the tear samples obtained from six other patients With A,DS or related conomons. 
three sh.owed equivocal culture results. and three were culture-negative. 

The following precautions are judged sUllaele to prevent spread of HTLV-III. L.AV and otner 
microbial pathogens that m·ght be prese.,t In t"Jars. Tney do not apr:lly to the proceaur~s USIa 
oy It,divldu,t,; in cartng tor their own lansas. 51riCe thd C"nCdrfl I:" t,·: p.:lsSllllf' virus tl'amil:1.s-
510n between inoivlduals. 

, Health-care professionals performing eye examinations or other procedures il'lVOlvlng 
contact With tears should wash U'Ie" hands Immediately after a procedure and between 
patients. Handwashing alone should he sufficient. but when :::ractical and convenient, 
disposable gloves may be worn. The use of gloves IS advlsaele ~·:her. there are c ... ts. 
SC~3tcnes. or derma to logic lesions on tne hanos. Use oi o:~\er protective mea5-.1re~. 
such as masks. goggles. or gowns. IS nor Inc:eatec 

2. Instruments tnat come Into direct co:-:~:.:: ",.:11 e)(tl!rnal sw~~~:e~ c~ ::'1" eye shuu:O oe 
Wiped clean and then diSinfected tl. .al a 5· to , O-mlnute e~ :::5-.1re to a 'rash SC'w:.C:

of 3'_ hydrogen perOXide; or Ibl a I-esh 5.:I ... t,On conta,n.:-:; : .::leO ;,arts ;ler ":'I.: .. on 
(mg ,,) free available chlorlne-all 0 ClhJt,on of commor "olJsenOIQ oleach ,SOChl.m 
hypOchlorite); or Ic) 70'_ ethanOl. o~'c 70. Isopropanol. - "e oevlce 5nolo:C oe :":;,. 
oughly nnsed In tap water and dried be:cre re~se 

3 Contact lenses used In trial fittH'Igs snou,c ~e diSinfected oe:,', .. en each fltt:ng by e:-e 0' 
the 101l0wl(\g regimens 
a. DISinfection of tna: hard lenses ""tn a commerCially to' a,ia 011 hyarogen perOXIde 

comact lens diSinfecting systllm currently approved lor SOli contact l£:nst!S ,Clt'cr 
hydrogen pJ!rolude preparations may CO:1taln preser"all, ,,5 that could dlsco:or ::'11: 

lenses.) Alternatively. most trlai hare lenses can be :rea:ec With the standard "eat 
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APPENDIX B 

A.IDS POLICY 

. the following substitute t"ecommendation was approved by the FMA Board of 
Governors at its meeting on October 17-18, 1985. 

'the vtirious school systems should address the overall needs of 
immuno-compromised children, including those rith AIDS or ARC, r.:hose with 
congenital anomalies of the immune system, those on immuno-suppressive 
drugs for the therapy of various, clinical entities such as 
collagen-vascular disea~es and malignancies, and those children on 
~mmuno-suppressive drugs after an organ transplantation. 

Tie camplnxi:y of the dini.lo!al status of thes'e chilc..ren , inc 1 uuing an 
assessment. of the emotional impact of the di.!lease or. tbe child, re~uires an 
individual decision for tlach child regarding his/her involvement in the 
educational system. 

Thus, with each child who falls into on~ or more of these categories, the ... 
ckii"TCr"s physiC-un and a physician representing each school system, should 
jointly review all the aspects of a child's health pmlem~ .md "d'.!velop .a 
protocol that emph~sizes the particular needs of each child. 

In the event that. :such physicians are aot available, the school system will 
be represented by. the county health orficer or his designee; and the child 
will be repres~a.ted by a physician appointed by the 10c,1 ~o\'nty lJledic421. 
sociecy. 

In the event of a cis agreement between the involved physicians, the 
protocol to be followed should emphasize the totalicy of the health needs 
of all the children in that particular school, inc'luding the child under 
revi __ w. 

The guidelines and recommendations of the ~enter for Disease Control (CDC) 
in regard to all types of actual or potentially infe~tious diseases, 
including AIDS or ARC, should be utilized as one component In the 
decision-making process regarding each individual child. 

All educational and public health departmenr.:s, regardless of whether AIDS
infected children are involved, are strongly encouraged to inform parents, 
children and educators regarding AIDS and its transmission. Such education 
would greatly assist cfforts to provide the best care and educ~tion for 
infected chi ldren ~ile minimizing r.:ne risk of transmission to others. . ... ~::: 
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Command? R32 32 

_-)sted: Thu Nov 14, 1985 12:03 PM EST 
s:rom: ASTBO.FDN 
Toz ADVANCEoMMWR 
r ' ASTBO • FDN 

:i.$~j: OCCUP. AIDS GUIDELINES 
Forwarded message: 

poste~, Thu Nov 14, 1985 , 19:39 AM EST Urgent 
From:. CDC. BOARD 
To: ,sha.alert.cdc, reg.all .;0 
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Msg: LGIF-2310-1687 

Msg: NGIF-2309-8691 

Please check CDC Information for revised MMWR article 'Recommendations 
for preventing Transmission Qf Infection with Buman T-Lymphotropic 

. Virus Type III/Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace.' To 
-raccess CDC Information Service, at command prompt enter c cdc. 

Action? 

Please enter one of the following: 
1, 2, ~a, 3~, 3e, 3d, 4, or 5 

Please enter your selection: 1 

;, -!.. Msg pos ted Nov 14, 1985 1:21 PM EST MSG: IGIF-231B-25B0 

Following_ .. is an ~tronic reprint of Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly Report dated November 15, 1985. The pr intes:Lversion,~has 
tables, figures, and certain scientific symbols that are not 
included here .-CDC ,,, 

Only one article this week: 

MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY WEEKL~ REPORT--November 15, 1985 

CUrrent Trends 
Summary: 

Recommendations for Preventing Transmission of Infection 
with Human T-Lympho,tropic Virus Type III/ 

Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace 
, The information and recommendations contained in this document have 

been developed with particular emphasis on health-care workers and 
others in related occupations in which exposure might occu-r to blood 
from persons infected with BTLV-III/LAV, the 'AIDS virus. I Because of 
public concern about the purported risk of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV 
by persons providing personal services and those preparing and serving 

·food and beverages, this document also address~~ personal-service and 
food-service workers. Finally, it addresses 'other workers'--persons 
in'settings, such as offices, schools, factories, and construction 

'sites, where there is no known risk of AIDS virus transmission. 
~ Because AIDS is a bloodborne, sexually transmitted disease that is 
~ot spread by casual contact, this document does not recommend routine 
c't'IIV-III/LAV antibody screening for the groups addressed. Because AIDS 

j not transmitted through preparation or serving of food and 
beverages, these recommendations state that food-service workers known 
to be infected with AIDS should not be restricted from work unless they 

. .:. ..... 
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have another infection or illness for which such restriction would be 
• wart'anted. 

This document contains detailed recommendations for precautions 
, appropriate to prevent transmissiqn of all bloodborne infectious 
~ ~\seases to people exposed--in the course of their duties--to blood 

40m persons who may be infected with HTLV-III/LAV. They emphasi2e 
that health-care workers should take all possible precautions to 
prevent needlestick injury. ~he recommendations are based on the 
well-documented modes of BTLV-III/LAV transmission and incorporate a 
'worst case' scenario, the hepatitis B model of transmission. Because 
the hepatitis B virus is also bloodborne and is both hardier and more 
infectious than BTLV-III/LAV, recommendations that would prevent 

, transmission of hepatitis B will also prevent transmission of AIDS. 
Formulation of specific recommendations for health-care workers wbo 

perfonn invasive procedures is in progress., 

Recommendations for Preventing ~ransmission of Infection 
with Suman ~-Lympbotropic Virus Type III! 

Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace 
Persons at increased risk of acquiring infection with human 

T-lymphotropic virus type III/lympbadenopathy-associated virus 
(BTLV-III/LAV), the virus that causes acquired immunodeficiency 

. syndrome (AIDS), include homosexual and bisexual men, intravenous (IV) 
drug abusers, persons transfused with contaminated blood or blood 
products, heterosexual contacts of pe.rsons witb BTLV-III!LAV infection, 
and children born to infected mothers. HTLV-III/LAV is transmitted 
through sexu~l contact, parenteral exposure ·to infected blood or blood 
components, and perinatal transmission from mother to neonate. 
~V-!II/LAV has been isolated from blood, semen, saliva, tears, breast 
_ilk, and urine and is likely to be isolated from some other body 
fluids, secretions, ana- excre'tions, but epidemiologic evid~nce bas 
implicated only blood and semen in transmission. StuQies of nonsexual 
household contacts of AIDS patients ind~cate that casual contact with 
saliva and tears does not result in transmission of infection. Spread 
of inf~ction to household contacts of infected persons has not been 
detected when the household contacts have not been sex partners or have 
not b~~n in~~l,ts ~f iniectedmotr.v:s. ~~e kind ~! nonsexu!l 
pers~n-to-p~rson cQntact that generally occurs among work~rs and 
clients or consumers in the workplace does not pose a risk for 
transmission of HTLV-III/LAV. 

As in the development of. any such recommendations, the paramount 
consideration is the protection of the public's bealth. The follcwing 
recommen~ations have been developed for all workers, particularly 
workers in occupations in which exposure might occur to blood from 
individuals infected with BTLV-III/LAV. These recommendations 
reinforce and supplement the specific recommendations that were 
published earlier for clinical and laboratory staffs (l) and for 
dental-care personnel and persons performing necropsies and morticians' 
services (2). Because of public concern about the purported risk of 
transmission of BTLV-III!LAV by persons providing personal services and' 

, by food and beverages, these recommendations contain information and " 
recommendations for personal-service and food-service workers. 

. Finally, these recommendations address workplaces in general where 
'here is no known ri'Sl< of transmission of HTLV-III!LAV (e.g., offices I 'l~ 
~chools, factories, construction sites). Formulation of specific 
recommendations for health-care workers (HCWs) who perform invasive 
procedures (e.g., surgeons, dentists) is in progress. Separate 
recommendations are also being developed to prevent BTLV-III/LAV 
transmission in prisons, other correctional facilities, and 



institutions housing individuals wbo may ezn1~lt uncontrO~~4Q~~ 
'behavior (e.g., custodial institutions) and in the perinatal setting_ 
In addition, separate recommendations hav~ already been developed for 
children in schools and day-care centers (3). 

'-I BTLV-III/LAV-infected ind~viduals include those with AIDS (,,), 
.oae diagnosed by their physician(s) as baving other illnesses due to 

infection with BTLV-I I I/LAV1 and those who bave virol.ogic or serologic 
evidence of infection with BTLV-I!!/LAV but· who are not ill. 

These recommendations are based on the well-documented modes of 
. RTLV-III/LAV transmission identified in epidemiologic studies and on 

comparison with the hepatitis B experience. Other recommendations are 
based on the hepatitis B model of transmission • 

. COMPAR!SON W!TS THE BEPA~I~IS B VIROS EXPERIENCE 
The epidemiology of BTLV-III/LAV infection is similar to that of 

bepatitis B virus (BBV) infection, and much that haG been learned over 
the last 15 years related to tbe risk of acquiring hepatitis B in the 
workplace can be applied to understanding tbe risk of BTLV-III/LAV 
transmission in the healtb-care and other occupational settings. Both 
viruses are transmitted through sexual contact, parenteral exposure to 
contaminated blood or blood 'products, and perinatal transmission from 
infected mothers to their offspring. Thus, some of the same major 
groups at high risk for HEV infection (e.g., homosexual men, IV drug 
abusers, persons with hemophilia, infants born to infected mothers) are 
also the groups at highest ~isk for RTLV-III/LAV infection. Neither 
BBV nor BTLV-III/LAV has been shown to be transmitted by casual contact 
in the workplace, contaminated food or water, or airborne or fecal-oral 
routes (5). 

RBV infection is an occupational risk for HCWs, but this risk is 
related to degree of contact with blood or contaminated needles. HCWs 
',"bo do not have contact with blood or needles contaminated with blood 

;e not at risk for acquiring RBV infection in the workplace (6-8). 
In the health-carTsetting', REV transmission bas not been 

, documented between hospitalized patients, 'except in hemodialysis units, 
where blood contamination of the environment has been extensive or 
where REV-positive blood from one patient bas been transferred to 
another patient through contamination of instruments. Evidence of BBV 
transmission from HCWs to patients has been rare and limited to 
si:uation~ in which t~e B(~~~ exhibite~ high co~~entr~tions of vitus in 
their blood (at least 1£0,000,.00 infacti~u~ virus part!cles per ml of 
serum), and the HCWs sustained a puncture wound while performing 
traumatic procedures on patients or had exudative or weeping lesions 
that allowed virus to contaminate instruments or open wounds of 
patients (9-11). 

Current evidence indicates that, despite epidemiologic similarities 
of RBV and BTLV-II!/LAV infection, the risk for HSV transmission in 
health-care settings far exceeds that for RTLV-III/LAV transmission. 
Tbe risk of acquiring BBV infection following a needlestick from an REV 
carrier ranges from 6% to 3e% (12,13), far in excess of tbe risk of 
BTLV-III/LAV infection following 'a needlestick involving a source ' 
patient inf~cted with HTLV-III/LAV, which is less than 1%. In 
addition, all Hews who have been shown to transmit HBV infection in 

. health-care settings have belonged to the subset of chronic REV ~ 
carriers who, when tested, have exhioited evidence of exceptionally 
high concentrations of virus (at least lee,eee,eea infectious virus 

. ~articles per ml) in their blood. Chronic carriers who have 
ubstantially lower concentrations of virus in their blood have not 

been implicated in transmission in the health-care setting (9-11,14). 
The REV model thus represents a 'worst easel condition in regard to 
transmission in health-care and other related settings. Therefore, 
recommendations for the control of RBV infection should, if followed, 



1.18'0 effectively prevent spread of STLV-III/LAV. Whether add1 t1ona.1. 
· measures are indi!;ated for those SOis who, perforJl invasive procedur.es 

will be addressed in 'the recommendations currently being developed. 
Routine scre-ening of ~,ll patients or HCWs for evidence of BBV 

~ ~nfection bas never been recommended. Control of HBV transmission in 
oe healtb-care setting has e~phasi%ed the imple~en~ation of 

recommendations for the appropriate bandling of blood, other body 
fluids l and items soiled with blood or other body fluids. 
TRANSMISSION FROM PATIENTS TO HEALTH-CARE WORKERS 

HCWs include, but are not limited to, nurses, physicians, dentists 
and other dental workers, optometrists, podiatrists, chiropractors, 
laboratory and blood bank technologists and technicians, phlebotomists, 

. dialysis personnel, paramedics, emergency medical technicians, medical 
examiner.s, morticians, housekeepers, laundry workers, and others whose 
work involves contact with patients, their .blood or other body fluids, 
or corpses. 

Recommendations for SCWs emphasize 'precautions appropriate for 
preventing transmission of bloodborne infectious diseases, including 
BTLV-III/LAV and BBV infections. Thus, these precactions should be 
enforced routinely, as should other standard infection-control 
precautions, regardless of whether BCWs or patients are known to be 
infected with BTLV-III/LAV or HBV. In addition to being informed of 
these precautions, all HCWs, including stUdents and bousestaff, should 
be educated· regarding the epidemiology, modes of transmission, and 
prevention of BTLV-III/LAV infection. 

Risk of BCWs acquiring HTLV-III/LAV in the workplace. Using the 
BBV model, the highest risk for tr~nsmission of RTLV-III/LAV in the 
workplace would involve parenteral exposure to a needle or other sharp 
instrument contaminated with blood of an infected patient. The risk to 
~CWs of acquiring BTLV-III/LAV infection in the workplace has been 
~valuated in several studies. In five separate studies, a total of 
1,498 HCWs have been Tested for antibody to BTLV-II I/LAV • I'n these 
studies, 666 (44.5\) of the HCWs bad direct parenteral (needlestick or 
cut) or mucous membrane exposure to patients with AIDS or BTLV-III/IAV 
infection. Most of these exposures were to blood rather than to other 
body fluids. 'None of the BCWs whose initial serologic tests were 
negative developed subsequent evidence of BTLV-III/LAV infection 
fCJllowir.g tneir expos .lrcs. Twf;'nty-sil' Bews in tr~se five Rtudiec; were 
seru~ositive when first tested; all but three of thcEe persons bp.lcngen 
to groups recognized to be at increased risk for AIDS (15). Since one 
was tested anonymously, epidemiologic information was available on only 
two of these three seropositive HCWs. Although these two BCWs were 
reported as probable occupationally related BTLV-III/LAV infection 
(15,16), neither had a preexposure'nor an early postexposure serum 
sample available to help determine the onset of infection. One case 
reported from England describes a nurse who seroconverted following an 
accidental parenteral exposure to a needle contaminated with blood from 
an AIDS patient (17). · 

In spite of the extremely low risk of transmission of BTLV-III/LAV 
infection, even when need1estick injuries occur, more emph~sis must be 
given to precautions targeted to prevent needlestick injuries in HCWs ' 
caring for any patient, since such injuries continue to occur even ' 
during the care of patients who are known to be infected with 
HTLV-III!LAV • 

. Precautions to prevent acquisition of HTLV-III!LAV infection by 
Jews in the workplace. These precautions represent prudent practices 
that apply to preventing transmission of BTLV-III!LAV and other 
bloodborne infections and should be used routinely (18). 

1. Sharp items (needles, scalpel blades, and other sharp 
instruments) should be considered as potentially infective and 



be handled with extraordinary care to prevent aCCla~n~~~ 
injuries. , 

2. Disposable syringes and needles, Icalpel blades, and other 
sharp items should be placed into puncture-resistant 
containers located as close as practical to the area in which 
they were used. To prevent needlestick injuries, n~edles 
should not be recapped, purposefully bent, broken, removed 
from disposable syringes, or otherwise manipulated by hand. 

3. When the possibility of exposure to blood or other body fluids 
exists, routinely recommended precautions should be followed. 
The anticipated exposure may require gloves alone, as in 
handling items soiled with blood or equipment contaminated 
with blood or other body fluids, or may also require gowns, 
masks, and eye-coverings when performing procedures involving 
more extensive contact with blood or potentially infective 
body fluids, as in some dental or 'endoscopic procedures or 
postmortem examinations. Sands should be washed thoroughly 
and immediately if they accidentally become contaminated with 
blood. 

4. To minimize the need for emergency mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation, mouth pieces, resuscitation bags, or other 
ventilation devices should be strategically located and 
available for use in areas where the need for resuscitation is 
predictable. 

5. Pregnant HCWs are not known to be at greater risk of 
contracting HTLV-III/LAV infections than HCWs who are not 
pregnant; however, if a SCW develops BTLV-III/LAV infection 
duting pregnancy, the inf'ant is at increased risk of infection 
resulting from perinatal transmission. Because of this risk, 
pregnant HCWs should be especially familiar with precautions 
fo~ the preventing BTLV-III/LAV transmission (19) •. 

Precautions for BCWs during home care of persons infected with 
BTLV-II1/LAV., Persons infected with BTLV-III7LAV can be safely cared 
for in home environments. Studies of family members of patients 
infected with HTLV-III/LAV have found no evidence of HTLV-III/LAV 
transmission to adults who were not sexual contacts of the infected 
~atients or to children who were not at risk for perinatal transmission 
~3). :lC"A" prov ldin~ hCUle care fa":e tLe Salre ri'f'J... of transn.iJ::3ion of 
infection as HOlu in Lospitals and other health-care s~ttings, 
especia1+y if there are needlesticks or other parenteral or mucous 
membrane eXP9sures to blood or other body fluids. 

When providing health-care service in the home to peTsons infected 
with HTLV-III/LAV, measures similar to those used in hospitals are 
appropriate. As in the hospital, needles should not be recapped, 
purposefully bent, broken, removed from disposable syringes, or 
ot'herwise manipulated by hand. Needles and other sharp items should be 
placed into puncture-resistant containers and disposed of in accordance 
with local regulations for solid waste. Blood and other body fluids 
can be flushed down the toilet. Other items for disposal that are 
contaminated with blood or other body fluids that cannot be flushed 
down the toilet should be wrapped securely in a plastic bag that is 
impervious and sturdy (not easily penetrated). It should be placed in, 
a second bag before being discarded in a manner consistent with local 
regulations for solid waste disposal. Spills of blood or other body 
fluids should be cleaned with soap and water or a household detergent. 
As in the hospital, individuals cleaning up such spills should wear 
disposable gloves. A disinfectant solution or a freshly prepared 
solution of sodium hypochlorite (household bleach, see below) should be 
used to wipe the area after cleaning. 

Precautions for providers of prehospital emergency health care. 

......-



Previders of prehospital emergency bea,th care include the following: 
'paramedics, emergency medical technicians, law enforcement personnel, 
firefighters, lifeguards, and others whose job might require them to 

"provide first-response medical caree The risk of transmission of 
v '~fection, including BTLV-III/LAV infection, from infected peraons to 
~~oviders of .prebospital emergency health care should be no higher than 
tnat for HCWs providing emergency care in the hospital if appropriate 
precautions are taken to prevent exposure to blood or other body 
fluids. 

Providers of prehospital emergency health care should follow the 
precautions outlined above for otbeI HCWs. No transmission of HBV 
infection during mouth-to-mouth resuscitation has been documented • 

. However,· because of the theoretical risk of salivary transmission of 
HTLV-III/LAV during mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, special attention 
should be given to the use of disposable airway equipment or 
resuscitation bags and the wearing of gloves when in contact with blood 
or other body fluids. Resuscitation equipment and devices known or 
suspected to be contaminated with blood or other body fluids should be 
used once and disposed of or be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 
after eacb use .. 

Management of parenteral and mucous membrane exposures of HCWs. If 
a HCW bas a parenteral (e.g., needlestick or cut) or mucous membrane 
(e.g., splash to the eye or mouth) exposure to blood or other body 
fluids, the' source patient should be assessed clinically and 
epidemiologically to determine the likelihood of HTLV-III/LAV 
infection. If the assessment suggests that infection may exist, the 
patient should be informed of the .incident and requested to consent to 
serologic testing for eviaence of HTLV-III/LAV infection. If the 
source patient has AIDS or other evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection, 
~eclines testing, or has a positive test, the HCW should be evaluated 
wlinically ~d serol~;cally for evidence of HTLV-III/LAV infection as 
soon as possible after the exposure, and, if seronegative, retested 
after 6 weeks and on·a periodic basis thereafter ·(e.g_, 3, 6, and 12 
months followin-g exposure) to deter'mine if transmission has occurred. 
During this follow-up period, especially the first 6-12 weeks, when 
most infected persons are expected to seroconvert, exposed HCWs should 
receive counseling about the risk of infection and follow o.s. Public 
n~~lth Servi~e (psn) toco~Qndation~ for prevnnting tr.a~s~ir:~ion ~f 
AIDS (29,21). II the source p~tient is seronegative and hac no otrer 
evidence of BTLV-III/LAV infection, no further follow-up of the. HCW is 
necessary. If the source patient cannot be identified, decisions 
rega.rding appropriate follow-up should be individualized based on the 
type of exposure and the likelihood that the source patient was 
infected. . 

Serologic testing of patients. Routine serologic testing of all. 
patients· for antibody to HTLV-III/LAV is not recommended to prevent 
transmission of BTLV-III/LAV infection in the workplace. Results of 
such testing are unlikely to further reduce the risk of transmission, 
which, even with documented needlesticks, is already extremely low. 
Furthermore, the risk of needlestick and other parenteral exposures 
could be reduced by emphasizing and more consistently implementing 
routinely recommended infection-control precautions (e.g., not 
recapping needles). Moreover, results of routine serologic testing 

\ 
'. 

~ would not be available for emergency cases and patients with short 
'.engths of stay, and additional tests to determine whether a positive 
cest was a true or false positive would be required in populations with 
a low prevalence of infection. However, this recommendation is based 
only on considerations of occupational risks and should not be 
construed as a recommendation against other uses of the serologic test, 
such as for diagnosis. or to facilitate medical management of patients. 
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Since the experience with infected patients vaI~es SUDS~4n~~~ •• ~ Q~~".~~------
, hospitals (75\ of all AIDS cases have been reported by only 288 of the 

.ore than 6,eSe acute-care hospitals in the United states), some 
bospitalsin certain geographic areas may deem it appropriate to 

~ 4~itiate serologic testing of patients. ' 
,~NSMISSION FROM BEALTB-CARE WORKERS TO PATIENTS 

Risk of transmission of nTLV-III/LAV infection from SCWs to 
patients.' Although there is no evidence that HCWs infected with 
BTLV-III/LAV have transmitted infection to patients, a risk of 
transmission of HTLV-III/LJ,V infection from HCWs to patients would 

. exist in situations where there is both (1) a high degree of trauma to 
the patient that would provide a portal of entry for the virus (e.g., 

. during invasive procedures) and (2) access of blood or serous fluid 
from the infected BCW to the open tissue of a patient, as could occur 
if the HCW sustains a needlestick or scalpel injury during an invasive 
procedure. HCWs known to be infected with'STLV-III/LAV who do not 
perform invasive procedures need not b~ restricted from work unless 
tbey have evidence of other infection or illness for which any SCW 
should be restricted. Whether additional restrictions are indicated 
for HCWs who perform invasive procedures is currently being considered. 

Precautions to prevent transmission of BTLV-III/LAV infection from 
HCWs to patients. These precautions apply to all BCWs, regardless of 
whether they perform invasive procedures: (1) All SCWs should wear 
gloves for direct contact with ~ucous membranes or nonintact skin of 
all patients and (2) HCWs who have exudative 'lesions or weeping 
dermatitis should refrain from all direct patient care and from 
handling patient-care equipment until the condition resolves. 

Management of parenteral and mucous membrane exposures of 
patients. If a patient has a parenteral or mucous membrane e~posure to 
~lood or other body fluids of a HCW, the patient should be informed of 

be incident and the same procedure outlined above for exposures of 
Hews to pati~nts sho~, be followed for both the source Bew and the 
potentially exposed patient. Management of this type of exposure will 
be addressed in more detail in the ,recommendations for Bews who perform 
invasive procedures. 

Serolo9ic testing of SCWs. Routine serologic testing of HCWs who 
do not perform invasive procedures (including providers of home and 
prehcs~)i~al p.·n~rgency care) is not reco~ended to prevent tran3mission 
of HTLV-III/LAV infe~tioa. Th~ risk of. trnnsmi~sion is extremely low 
and can be further minimized when routinely recommended 
infection-control precautions are followed. Bowever, serologic testing 
should be available to BCWs who may wish to know their HTLV-III/LAV 
infection status. Whether indications exist for serologic testing of 
HCWs who perform invasive procedures is currently being considered. 

Risk of occupational acquisition of other infectious diseases by 
HCWs infected with HTLV-III/LAV. HCWs who are known to be infected 
with HTLV-III/LAV and who have defective immune systems are at 
increased risk of acquiring or experiencing serious complications of 
other infectious diseases. Of particular concern is the risk of severe 
infec·tion following exposure to patients with infectious diseases that 
are easily transmitted if appropriate precautions are not taken (e.g., . 
tuberculosis). HCWs infected with HTLV-III/LAV should be counseled " 
about the potential risk associated with taking care of patients with 
transmissible infections and should continue to follow eXisting 
tecomrnendations for infection control to minimize their risk of 
;xposure to other infectious agents (18,19). The BCWs' personal 
physician{s), in conjunction with their institutions' personnel health 
services or medical directors, should determine on an individual basis 
whether the infected BCWs can adequately and safely perform 
patient-care duties and suggest changes in work assignments, if 



indicated. In making this determination, recommendations ot "tne 
, Immunization Practices Advisory Committee and institutional policies 

concerning requirements for vaccinating BCWs with live-virus vaccines 
should also b~ considered. 

~ c::'TERILI ZATION, DISINFECTION, BOUSEKEEPING, AND WASTE DISPOSAL TO 
~EVENT TRANSMISSION OF BTLV-III/LAV 

Sterilization and disinfection procedures currently recommended for 
use (22,23) in health-care and dental facilities are adequate to 
sterilize or disinfect instruments, devices, or other items 
contaminated with the blood or other body fluids from individuals 
infected with BTLV-III/LAV. Instruments or other nondisposable items 
that enter normally sterile tissue or the vascular system or through 
which blood flows should be sterilized before reuse. Surgical 
instruments used on all patients should be decontaminated after us~ 
rather than just rinsed with water. Decontamination can be 
accomplished by machine or by hand cleaning by trained personnel 
wearing appropriate protective attire (24) and using appropriate 
chemical germicides. Instruments or other nondisposable items that 
touch intact mucous membranes should receive high-level disinfection. 

Several liquid chemical germicides commonly used in laboratories 
and health-care facilities have been shown to kill HTLV-III/LAV at 
concentrations much lower than are used in practice (25). When 
decontaminating instruments or medical devices, chemical germicides 
that are registered with and approved by the u.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) as 'sterilants' can be used either for 
sterilization or for high-level disinfection depending on contact time; 
germicid~s that are approved for u~e as 'hospital disinfectants' and 
are mycobactericidal when used at appropriate dilutions can also be 
used for high-level disinfect jon of devices and instruments. 
~ermicides that are mycobactericidal are preferred because mycobacteria 
_epresent one of the most resistant groups of microorganisms: 
therefore, germicides--ehat are effective against mycobacteria are also 
effective against other bacterial and viral pathogens. When chemical 
germicides are used, instruments or devices to be sterilized or 
disinfected should be thoroughly cleaned before exposure to the 
germicide, and the manufacturer's instructions for use of the germiCide 
should be followed. 

Laun~ry and di:'1huaEhj.:vJ cycle~ c"maIlonly ",,~~d in hospitals ara 
adequate to decontaminate linens, diuhes, glassware, a~d utensils. 
When cleaning environmental surfaces, housekeeping procedures commonly 
used in hospitals are adequate; surfaces exposed to blood and body 
fluids should be cleaned with a detergent followed by decontamination 
using an EPA-approved hospital disinfectant that is mycobactericidal. 
Individuals cleaning up such spills should wear disposable gloves. 
Information on specific label claims of commercial germicides can be 
obtained by writing to the Disinfectants Branch, Office of Pesticides, 
Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C., 
20468. 

In addition to hospital disinfectants, a freshly prepared solution 
of sodium bypochlori te (household bleach) is ~, inexpensive and very 
effective germicide (25). Concentrations ranging from 5,~00 ppm (a 
1:19 dilution of household bleach) to 500 ppm (a l:100 dilution) sodium 
hypochlorite are effective, depending on the amount of organiC material 
(e.g., blood, mucus, etc.) present on the surface to be cleaned and 
1isinfected. 

Sharp items should ,be considered as potentially infective and 
should be handled and disposed of with extraordin,ary care to prevent 
accidental injuries. Other potentially infective waste should be 
contained and transported in clearly identified impervious plastic 
bags. If the outside of the bag is contaminated with blood or other 



body fluids, a second outer bag should be used. Recommended prac~lces 
, for disposal of infective waste (23) are adequate for disposal of waste 

contaminated by BTLV-III/LAV. Blood and other body fluids may be 
· carefully' poured down a drain connected to & sanitary sewer. 
• ~ONSIDERATIONS RELEVANT TO OTHER WORKERS 

Personal-service workers (PSWs) 0 PSWs are defined as individuals 
·whose occupations involve close personal contact with clients (e.g., 
hairdressers, barbers, estheticians, cosmetologists, manicurists, 
pedicurists, massage therapists). PSWs whose services (tattooing, ear 
piercing, acupuncture, etc.) require needles or other instruments that 

· penetrate the skin should follow precautions indicated for HCWs. 
Although there is no evidence of transmission of HTLV-III/LAV from 

· clients to PSWs, from PSWs to clients, or between clients of PSWs, a 
risk of transmission would exist from PSWs to clients and vice versa in 
situations where there is both (1) trauma to one of the individuals 
that would provide a portal of entry for the virus and (2) access of 
blood or serous fluid from one infected person to the open tissue of 
the other, as could occur if either sustained a cut. A risk of 
transmission from client to client exists when instruments conta~inated 
with blood are not sterilized or disinfected between clients. However, 
HBV transmission has been documented only rarely in acupuncture, ear 
piercing, and tattoo establishments and never in other personal-service 
settings, indicating that any risk for BTLV-III/LAV transmission in 
personal-service settings ~st be extremely low. 

All PSWs should be educated about transmission of bloodborne 
infections, including BTLV-III/LAV and HBV. Such education should 
~mphasize prinCiples of good hygiene, antisepsis, and disinfection. 
This education can be accomplished by national or state professional 
organizations, with assistance from state and local health departments, 
··sing lectures at meeting$ or self-instructional materials. Licensure 
~equirements should include evidence of such education. Instruments 
that are intlmded to penetrate the skin (e.g., tattooing and 
acupuncture needles, ear piercing devices) should be used once and 
disposed of or be thoroughly cleaned and sterilized after each 'use 
using procedures recommended for use in health-care institutions. 
Instruments not intended to penetrate the skin but which may become 
contaminated with blood (e.g., razors), should be used for only one 
cli~nt c.nd be dispose·l of or tl:oroul~h1 y c:'..eane6 ~nd dis;.n";pt::teo .t\fter 
use using proceOures recommended fOJ:"use in health-care institution3. 
Any PSW with exudative lesions or weeping dermatitis, regardless of 
HTLV-III/LAV infection status, should refrain from direct contact with 
clients until the condition resolves. PSWs known to be infected with 
HTLV-III/LAV need not be restricted from work unless they have evidence 
of other infe~tions or illnesses for which any PSW should a"lso be 
restricted. 

Routine serologic testing of PSWs for antibody to BTLV-III/LAV is 
not recommended to preven't transmission from PSWs to clients. 

Food-service workers (FSWs). FSWs are defined as individuals whose 
occupations involve the preparation or serving of food or beverages 
(e.g~, cooks, caterers, servers, waiters, bartenders, airline 
a,ttendants). All epidemiologic and laboratory evidence indicates that . 
bloodborne and sexually transmitted infections are not transmitted ' 
during the preparation or serving of food or beverages, and no 
instances of RBV or HTLV-III/LAV transmission have been documented in 

. '-his setting. 
All FSWs should follow recommended standards and practices of good 

personal hygiene and food sanitation (26). All FSWs should exercise 
care to avoid injury to hands when preparing food. Should such an 
injury occur, both aesthetic and sanitary considerations would dictate 
that food contaminated with blood be discarded. FSWs known to be 



.. 

, 
infeeted with BTLV-III/LAV need not be restricted from work unless they 

~ have evidence of other infection or illness for which any rsw should 
also be restricted. . 

Routine serologic testing of FSWs for antibody to BTLV-III/LAV is 
, -~t recommended to prevent disease transmission from FSWs to consumers. 

Othe. workers sharing the same work environment. No known risk of 
transmission Eo co-wotkers, clients, or consumers exists from 
BTLV·III/LAV-infected workers in other settings {e.g., offices, 
echools, factories, construction sites). This infection is spread by 

~ sexual contact with infected persons, injection of contaminated blood 
'or blood products, and by perinatal transmission.. Workers known to tlE' 
infected with HTLV-III/LAV should not be restricted from work solely 

~ based on this finding. Moreover, they should not be restricted from 
using telephones, office equipment, toilets, showers, eating 
facilities, and water fountains. Equipmen~ contaminated with blood or 
other body fluids of any worker, regardless of HTLV-III/LAV infection 
status, should be cleaned with soap and water or a detergent. A 
disinfectant solution or a fresh solution of sodium hypochlorite 
(household bleach, see above) should be used to wipe tpe area after 
cleaning_ 
OTHER ISSUES IN ~BE WORKPLACE 

The information and recommendations contained jn this document do 
not address all the I~tential issues that may have to be considered 
when making-specific employment decisions for persons with BTLV-III/LAV 
infection. The diagnosiS of HTLV-II!/LAV infection may evoke 
unwarranted fear anei suspicion in some co-workers. Other issues that 
may be considered include the need for confidentiality, applicable 
federal, state, or local laws governing occupational safety and health, 
civil rights of employees, workers' compensation laws, provisions of 
~ollective bargaining agreements, confidentiality of medical records, 
.nformed cop~ent, em~~yee and patient privacy rights, a~d employee 
right-to-know statutes. . 
DEVELOPMENT OF TBESE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The information and recommendations contained in these 
recommendations ,1ere developed and compiled by CDC and other PBS 
agencies in consultation with individuals representing various 
organizations. The following organizations were represented: . 
kssoci!tiva of 3tat~ and Territor~a! Healtt Cff!c!~ls, Conter~ncE' of 
State and Terri1;(.)rial Epidemiologists, Association of state and 
Territorial Public Health Laboratory Directors, National Association of 
County Health Officials, American Hospital Association, United States 
Conference of I~cal Health Officers, Association for Practitjoners in 
Infection Control, Society of Hospital Epidemiologists of America, 
American Dental Association, American Medical Association, American 
Nurses' Association, American Association of Medical Colleges, American 
Association of Dental Schools, National Institutes of Health, Food and 
Drug Administration, Food Research Institute, National Restaurant 
Association, National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association, 
National Gay Task Force, National Funeral Directors and Morticians 
Association, American Association of Physicians for Human Rights, and 
National Association of Emergency Medical Technicians. The conSUltants 
also included a labor union representative, an attorney, a corporate ' . 
medical director, and a pathologist. However, these recommendations 
may not reflect the views of individual consultants or the 
'>rganizatiolls they represented. 
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